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lint Archuleta owned, a
small fami and ranch in
southern New Mexico.

He had, about a dozen' head of cattle at any
given time, mostly for milk and meat for
nis family. Or at least, he used to. Nineteen
years ago, before Archuleta retired and
sold his land, something happened on his

erinarlan, knowing this'was way out of his
realm of expertise. A couple of hours later,
Archuleta stood in front of the cow'as the
veterinarian readied a shot to put the
beast down. He loldthe vet ,he'd rather
'not pay a man to kill his own cow. The vet
turned to Archuleta and shook his head.
He apologized to the rancher and said one
word.
Arch~leta immediately understood.
"Anthrax."
The cow had likely been infected by
spores that had lain dormant In the soil for
years. To avoid the risk of further contamInatiop, the remainder of the' herd had to
be put down as well. "We burned aU those
bodies," Archuleta said, remembering, the
plume 'of smoke that blew off the massive
funeral pyre. "Then we buried 'em In
quicklime. It was a sad, sad, day. " Archule- ,
ta looked down. ~We'd been talking about

ranch that would change his life forever.
On an unusuallY warm May night in
1982",Archuleta and his family
sat down to one of his wife's
delicious home-cooked meals.
'''We had roast that night,"
Archuleta said. "Raised it
myself." After dinner, Archuleta
and his you'ng son' Dennis
washed the dishes. Exhausted
, from a hard day at work on the
farm, the family, decided to
'turn in early. After Dennis
climbed Into his pajamas,
Archuleta and his wife kissed
'the boy good night and went
to bec\.' Half and hour later,
Archuleta was abruptly awakened by his son shrieking frantically for his father.
"I ran into Denny's room,"
Archuleta said. "A whole mess of things retiring for a while. Seemed like we didn't'
were running through my mind in the 30 have much choice after that." The monster
seconds It took me to get up and get down that Archuleia had assured his son was
the hall." He burst into the boy's room, only figment of his imagination was real,
alarmed by the plaintive tone in his cry. but ,turned out to be far too small to ever
Tears were streaming down Dennis' face. , see coming.
"I asked him what was wrong,", Archuleta
In the last' few months, the world has
remembered. "He said there was a mon- , become hyperaware of one of its qldest
ster just outside. I was' relieved. I was diseases. But it's no longer limited to one
afraid something really had been' wrong." man's farm or a handful of cattle - now
Archuleta held his son for a moment, reas- postal workers, government officials and
suring him that monsters didn't exist.
ordinary citizens have all been affected by
That's when he heard it. "I couldn't fig- the disease. Some have died. And while
'ure out what the noise was. Something most of the cases have occurred on the
unearthly, aqd a kind of garbled moan." East Coast, New Mexicans who feel disArchuleta looked out the Window, saw -tanced from the disease should think
nothing but the evening silhouettes of a again' - anthrax is closer than you thiQk.
few of his cattle. He realized it was one of 'Consider the recent ,controversy surthe animals making the noise that had rounding Los Alamos National Labs'
frightened his' son. He, threw on his (LANL) handling of its all':'but-secret
clothes, turned on the corral light and ran anthrax researcn 'and shipments.
outside.
Santa Fe physician Matt Kelly has had a
"It was disgusting. At first; I thought front-row,seat for a' number of epidemics
she'd been attacked by coyotes or some- over' the courSe ofhis decades-long career
thing. One of my milk cows was bleeding - from an ou.tbreak of the swine flu In
from everywhere." Archuleta was 'stunned 1976 to 1993's hantavirus scare through.
at the sight. Black blood leaked from the out the Southwest. "To assume that the'
cow's ears, nose, mouth' and rectum. "I United States government does not have a
about passed out," admitted Archuleta, a biological weapons program," .Kelly said,
burly giant, even in his 70s, and not a man "would be completely wrong. We should
who could be easily shaken. "I looked at be looking in our own backyard, at the
her eyes and as she stared back at me, she labs."
opened her mouth like she was, gonna
While lab officialS originally denied tIiat
moo." A big bubble of blood formed on any such program existed, much less was
the cow's lips, and the horrible, gurgling housed in New Mexico, official LANL press
cry came from deep in the animal's throat. statements over the years have slowly
Archuleta ran inside and called the vet- started to unravel. In the mid-'90s, when a

"

At first, I thought she'd
been attacked by coyotes or
something. One of my milk '
cows was bleeding from
everywhere.

"

Researchers
on anthrax DNA sequencing at LANL: "To assume that the'United States government does not have a biological weapons program would be completely wrong. We should be
looking in our own backyard, at the labs." p/lIIIO by "'" ""sIlANl

biosafety level three lab - which would,
allow the labs to work with virulent
anthrax - was proposed for LANL, the
National Nuclear Safety Administration
made Its justification short and sweet.
"There' is currently no available facility
nearby In which living infectious agents
may be studied safely," read their press
stateinent. "In order to preserve the s'afety
of the United States and to protect the
countty frpm weapons of biological warfare, such a faCility should be created. The
existing inffllstructure and security at Los
Alamos National Labs make it a prime'candidate."

"

But the incident did also show that the Lab
could, in fact, safely handle bacteriological
agents. Whjle it provided comfort for
some, many were confused about the need'
for it new level three biosafety lab when it
, already had a level two lab. LANL has said
it needs the added capacity for a st~pped
up research program.
In any case, the shipping slip-up has
since made its way Into the' national spotlight. Massachusetts Rep, Edward Markey
has launched his own preliminary investigation Into how virulent anthrax could
have been shipped to the labs, seemingly
in direct violation ,of federal Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) policies. Markey' sent leiters to
the Department of Energy
and Department of Health
and Human Services" investlgatitig whether the university
or the labs broke the law. 111
the same time; LANL is con- '
sidering revoking Its longstanding policy against working with virulent anthrax,'
even before the biosafety
level three lab is completed.
The history of anthrax goes
back much further than the
present-day terrorist crisis
with which LANL has been
asked to lend a hand. Margaret Clemens, a professor
and bacteriologist at the University of IllinOis, says it's as old as creation. "Many of
, us who work In the field believe anthrax to
have been one of the deadly plagues mentioned in the Bible - it's tenacious, can
hibernate for decades and kills indiscriminately. If God wanted to make it perfect
kilier, he did a good fob."

Virulent sample~ of the live
bacteria were shipped by
mistake to lANL.Lab officials
didn't admit the error for
more than a month.

"
Lab officials further justified the need
for the facility by saying that existing LANL
laboratories were currently unable to deal
with live samples of deadly bacteria. At a
time when 'the cost of sending the deadly
bacteria to someone is a inere,34¢, a safe
biological facility began to look very
tempting.
'
Then a research scientist at Northern
Arizona University shipped - by mistake
- virulent s'amples of the live bacteria io
LANL in late October. It came to ligh,t
through the efforts of perennial l,ANL,
watchdogs, the Los Alamos Study Group
(LASG), but lab officials didn't admit the
error for more than a month, and only
after LASG blanketed other watchdog
groups with details of the transgression.

D

THE HISTORY OF
A 'PERFECT KILLER'
Every, American who watches the
,evening network news now knows that
there are two types,of infection from' the
bacteria. Cutaneous anthrax affects the
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nated fjbers were inost often associated
with the· disease, and tested hundreds of
methods for disinfecting the hair. Eventually, he found that a combination of alkaline solution and formaldehyde was the.
most effective way of destroying the
anthrax spores. After 1939, thanks in large
part to Eurich, no further cases were
reported among textile workers.
Anthrax had a much quieter presence in
the· United States. Between 1900 and
1980, only 18 cases of inhalation anihrax
in humans were reported in this country.
(No solid data exists on the number of
cases in livestock, but anecdotally, it was
much higher than in humans.) That hasn't
stopped study of the l?acteria. In fact, as
more· discoveries are made about the
nature 'of the organism - as well as how
effectively it kills - many researchers are
becoming more and more enamored with
anthrax. "It's a beautiful bacteria," said
Sam Weber. Now retired, Weber worked
for almost a decade at the CDC in Atlanta,
Ga. '~thrax was born to kill."
Although the CDC has not released a
comprehensive report in almost two
decades, Weber estimates that there has
likely been at least one case of inhalation B. Anthracis vegetative cells in a monkey spleen.
anthrax every other year since 1980. As a
perfect killer, it was inevitable that someone would eventually try to make it into stepped up to the plate. Lab scientists
the perfect weapon. In 1988, a CIA report began work on a plan that would allow
revealed that Iraq had been heavily U.S. military forces 10 detect germ attacks
involved in producing mass quantities' of before they were able to inflict much damanthrax, as well as other deadly biological age. The technology was mediocre and
agents.
conSistently ineffective in test runs. The
Without any reliable technology to project consisted of lasers built into masdetect or prevent massive casualties from sive cargo planes that would constantly
a biological attack, LANL immediately sweep a suspicious area. The lasers - in
theory - would watch for an
. aerosol cloud, the most likely
method of deployment for biological
weapons. Because
the technology was
so unreliable, the
LANL plan was·
1&1
never implemented.
~
II:
It would be 13
1&1
years before the
()
irony of LANL's
Z
1&1
detection
efforts
a
were revealed and
U
Markey
could
~
launch his inquiry.
But the use of the
bacteria as a weapon
is hardly a refined
procedure. The bacHEADACHE
FEVER
JOINT PAIN
FATIGUE··
teria "clumps" when.
-COMMON SIDE EFFECTSin quantity, maklng
dispersal a difficult task at best.
In order for it to be used as a
weapon, it has to be mixed with
an anti-caking agent, much like
NOTE: ANTHRAX RATES DERIVED FROM COMBINED EXPERIENCE OF
what is used in common powTAMC-600 SURVET AND USAMRIID REDUCED DOSE STUDY
dered laundry detergents, or
better yet, aerosolized - an
Swrce:~vaccinelrrm.JnizaIlonPlOgramtAlJIl).F~sCirufch,VA .
skin, causing deep sores with a black center. The black center - resembling
anthracite coal - gave anthrax its name ..
But inhalation anthrax, the exponentially
more lethal of the two, wasn't "discov-.
ered" until the mid-1800s. In 1837, in the
British textile industry, wool sorters who
dealt with goat hair began to rapidly die
off. Over the next decade, what came to
be known as "woolsorter's disease"
spread rapidly. It drew the attention of the
British medical community. Over the
course of the next 30 years, British docIOrs compiled a database and discovered a
link between the virulence of the disease
and imported goat hair. Toward the end of
the 1870s, a doctor namedJ.H. Bell devoted himself to puzzling out this mysterious
ailment. He managed to fdentlfy the
organisms iIi the blood of infected workers, and recommended manufacturers
wash all imported hair before allowing
workers to sort it.
A coroner's jury, after investigating one
death, offered even stricter advice. Steep
it in salt water, they said, and wash it twice
in very hot water. Incidents of woolsorter's disease decreased in the intervening years. By the turn of the 20th century,
an Anthrax .investigation Boarrt was
founded to make further study of the
problem and offer additional solutions.
Frederick Eurich, a prominent bacteriologist, was named to head the organization,
and over the course of the next two
decades, analyzed. more th·an 200,000
blood samples and 14,000 goat hair samples. He discovered that blood-contami-

expensive and incredibly. dangerous pro
cedure.
"Ten thousand spores are more thaI
enough to infect someone," said Webel
'~d they quadruple in an infected patien
every half hour or so." As the toxin:
spread, Weber's hypothetical patien
would begin to cough and sweat. Breath
ing would become labored and would bl
accompanied·by intense pains in the ches
and high fevers. Tremors would begin

"

Thanks to experimentation,
more than 80 varieties of
anthrax now exist. Most have
come from universities and
military research facilities.
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general body function would rapidl
break down. Starved of oxygen, the ski
would start to turn blue. Eventually, sai
Weber, the hypothetical patient woul
die. "And it is a very painful, very horribl
way to go."
Pundits have long bandied about th

idea that even the most homicidal of terrorists are frightened of using biowarfare
because of the unreliability 'of the
weapons. These microscopic troops follow no commander once released, and a
simple gust of wind is enough to undo
months of careful planning.
.
Thanks to expe,rim'e,ntation on the bacteria, more than 80 varieties of anthrax
now exist. Most have come from universities and military research facilities,
although Clemens guesses that foreign
laboratories have fashioned several new
strains that have yet to be classified - or
even discovered - by U.S. scientists.
But the dozens of anthrax strains still
have no reliable cure. Creating a viable
vaccine is far from certain. A human

It isn't anthrax itself that kills someone - it'S the toxins that are produced
as the bacteria begin to react with the
body. "The purpose of the toxoid in a
tetanus shot is to keep the toxin from
giving you lockjaw - but you're still
infected."
With the dozens of varieties of anthrax
in the world, each with its own degree of
virulence, one single vaccine has no
guarantee of widespread effectiveness.
"I've always had a healthy respect of
anthrax," said Clemens. "And even fear.
But now, with people actively using it as
a weapon, I've gone beyond fear. I'm terrified. We've turned one monster into
many, and refined it beyond its original
form."
.
Kelly adds that the
secrecy at LANL and
the strategic meting
out of information to
the public, especially at
a time like this, is unacceptable. "Secrecy' is
patently anti-science,"
he said. "Scientists
should not be huddled
in biosafety labs keeping their data from
each other." Weber
adds, "This bacteria is
out in the world right
now, killing people. We
have deadly strains,
and no real way to protect soldiers or citizens
from it.
Cutaneous anthrax lesion on the neck of an infected man.
"Modern medicine
photo counesy of CDC
can save a lot of people, but it can't work
anthrax vaccine has existed for 50 years, miracles, especially if we don't have the
but vaccines against bacteriological information we need to try arid fashion
agents are unreliable. "Th<!.t's part of an effective vaccine. Whoever is mailing
what makes anthrax so attractive to ter- letters with this stuff in it isn't going to
rorists," said Kelly; "There are two ways wait until we decide to work together."
to try and protect someone. One is Sharing data" Kelly says, is the only way
-before they're infected. Like a rubella science can work to reduce the dangers
vaccine, you inject the patiein with the anthrax presents. Having research facilibacterium, which, in theory, stimulates ties of every stripe, from private foundathe immune system to protect the host tions to universities to federal labs like
LANL and the CDC, all working in tanfrom infection."
Military medical data shows that exist- dem without proprietary boundaries
ing anthrax vaccines fail in at least 10 will allow speedier advances. "The way
percent of cases in ideal medical envi- you work something out in science is to
ronments. On the battlefield or in a city, present an idea and have other scienwhere such facilities are not immediate- tists beat the hell out of it with tests,"
ly at the ready, the percentage of failure Kelly said. "The more scientists that can
begins to grow. In a city the size of Taos, see your idea, the more testing gets
with a population of around 5,000, a done, and done quicker. Ifwe're in danwidespread infection. would still result ger from terrQrists, we better share
information, so everyone in theficld
in a row of more than 500 coffins.
The second way to protect a patient is can hammer out some solutions that
by injeCting them with a tOXOid, a really work. . LANL and everyone else
byproduct of the bacterium. "That's needs to be open with what they discovmore like a tetanus shot,:' said· Kelly. er. We may not have all the time we
"You're not trying to prevent infection at think we do." CW
that point. What you're trying to do is
Ben Hutchison is a Santa Fe-based
protect the patient from the harmful or
writer.
deadly effects of the toxin."

ENVIRONMENT

Groups object to Area G
• Los Alamos Study
Group leads protest
against LANL waste
storage site 1/15/02.

information is available at
www.lasg.org.
.
The 27 environmental organizations sending the letter are
concerned that hazardous
materials from the waste disposal site are infiltrating the
/
Monitor Staff Report
ground water and being distrib. A igroup of New Mexico uted through wind erosion. .
organizations plans to deliver a
They state that no serious
letter Wednesday morning to closure plan has ever been subNew Mexico EnVirqnmen~ mitted for Are~ G~\:),n,q;9J.1:!,~P9:
bepartmeh:tSecietary Pete pub,lic hearings have ever b~en
. Maggiore, requesting him to held on the future of the slte.
, dose Los Alamos National Lab- . The letter being delivered to
, oratory's Area G, a news release Maggiore describes Area G as
said~
"a sortof unpermitted 'WIPP
AreaG, in Technical Area: 54, site."
historically has been used for ... LASG states that LANL began
hazardous wastes, including the application process for perchemicals and radioactive mitting its existing and planned
material.
hazardous waste disposal sites
The environmental organiza- on Mesita del Buey 21yearsago..
Hons, including the Los Alamos The permitting process was
Study Group, have urged elo- never completed, the study
sure of the site. Their most . group s_ays, although -inter~m
recent effort involved delivering -statUs was granted and contin"letter-cans" to Gov. Gary Joh~- ued for five years, even though
son. The letters were delivered the EPAandNMED implementon cans offood designed to look ed enforcement actions during
like small waste drums. The this time. '
cans offood subsequently were
LASG states that AreaG
delivered to the Food Depot to should have been closed years
provide fqod for po?r peopl~.
ago based on environment~
According . the mformatlOn regulations and lack of a permlt.
provided by the study group,th~ A closure plan would, by law,
New Mexico Attorney General s include protections for citizens
officerequested closure of this and the environment, including
site on JUly 12, 2001, with no commitments to long-term
response from environment monitoring, financial assurofficials; NMED opened a pub- allce, and creation of an acculic comment period Dec. 21 on rate waste inventory. Closure.
the most recent version of the options range from long-term
cleanup plan for Area G. The containment in place to
documents for comment are removal of some or all of the
available .at the Hazardous waste.
Waste Bureau web site. More
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DOE Web Sites Criticized
','Th~ DOE needs'to go

to Abraham asking him to
restore the Web sites.
Some local' groups have
taken to posting LANL iIiformation on their, own Web
By JENNIFER MCKEE
, sites.
, Joitrnal StajfWriter
Nuclear Watch of New
Mexico, a Santa' Fe lab
The goverIUfient watchdog
watchdog organization, post~
group that first urged the did not respond to reqtiestsvaluable to would-be terror- ed Los Alamos' lab's
Department - of 'Energy to ' for comment.
' hits; the group wrote. '
, Resource' Conservationaiid'
take. sensitive information
Los Alamos National Labo- " But according to its latest Recoyery Act dumping peroff agency Web sites now ratory was one of the DOE letter, the ,DOE didn't just , ' mit on its Web ,site~ It also
says the, DOE yanked public facilities that pulled infor- remove select information, posted a list ofall DOE web '
information wholesale off mationfr6in its Web site at useful to terrorists,' it sites drat have been 'taken
the Internet,' using security , the, direction of its National removed volumes of envi- 'down altogether since Octoas an excu,se to keep the pub~
,Nuclear Security Adminis- ronmental and pollution data ber.
I'
licin the dark.
tration overseer. The NNSA ' of little Use to wrongdoers,
The Los, ,Alamos Study ,
The Pi-oject on.Govern- is the semiautonomous arm but ' necessary for an Group also" has posted a
ment Oversight sent 'a letter of the DOE responsible for infon,ned citizeriry.
' series of maps on: its Web site'
Monday to Energy Secretary the nation's nuclear weapons
The agency has: yet to shoWing the locations and
Spencer Abraham s.aying his labs.
review such information and s.ources of environmental
department pulled informa' pollution at Los Alamos lab.
Ironically, the DOE beglln ,tepostthe'documents.
tion off the Web "apparently taking information off the
Project on, Government 'The m<:tps used'to be avail, with little discretion."
Web in October after the Pro- Oversight Executive Direc- able, on the lab's Web site,
"An" informed, engaged ject on Government Over- tor Danielle Brian asked, said Greg Mello, head of the '
, populace is necessity in a sight sent Abraham an earli- Abraham to put appropriate Study ~roup, b~t were taken'
functioning deD;l()craticsoci~ ,~r lette:, sayiJig 'detailed 'information back on the Web. 'down this fall.
'
ety an~ acces~ to .,go,vern- ',m,'fOrmatIOn', a"bout the 10,ca- 'She is not the first. Shortly
, "The DOE needs to g over
ment mformatlOn IS para- ' tIon and amount of nuclear . after the DOE scoured its ' information it takes down
mount to this aim/' the lett ',,' materials at DOE sites was Web sites last fall, a cori- (from the We,b)," M,ell said. '
, reads.
'
"
" "available on DOE Web sites. 'glomeration of 34 nuclear "Taking it down whole ale is.
The Energy Depa ent Such information could be 'activist groups sent a letter "brainless."
"I.

Groups Ask For
More ,Content ,

()ver injomiation it
icikes down' (jromih~ Web). Taking it down "
wholesale is bra~nless;"
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Gr~ups Want LANL's Nuke Dump

Y,t>A "
By JENNIF~R~CKEE

Closed

, " ' ,

waste dump, afac$.ty that also uments this spring dealing with covering the disposal of hazholds
almost 30 years worth' of the laboratory'!) hazardous ardo)lS \yaste ahd no lawsspec~'
Journal Staf!Wrifer'
,:non-nuclear hazardous waste,
waste ,clumpingperIilit and' a ifying that very radioactive
Los AlamdsNational La:boraGreg Lewis, director of the plan for cleariing up the lab.
waste must be stored in aspe, t9ry has been operating an ille- Environment
Pepartment's 'Los,Alamos lab representa- cial repository, as there' are '
galllilzardous waste dump Jor Water and Waste Management tivesdid not return'phone ca1lsnow.
20 years, and the New MexlcoDivision, saId the'deP!lrtment seeking comment. " '
AcCording to the. letter, the
Environment Department has generally agrees WIth the ,The environmental groups' laboratory dumped a wide varilet the lab get 'away with it, groul?Jl' ,acC?unt of th~ dump lettereontends that the site etyofwastes in the shallow pits
according to a cadre of New, and IS looking ,at optIOns for known as "Area G,"where LOs ,and deep shafts at Area G
Mexico environmental groups~ 'dealingwith the landfill. '
'Alamos lab now disposes Of ,including what 'would now b~
Some 27 lab watchdog, e~vi"Tqey've made credible nuclear waste; has been in vio-, categorized as hazardous
ronmental and political groups arguments," Lewis said. "We're lation of the, Resource Conser~ , waste, like solvents 'or danger~
delivered a letter to state Eilvi- , giving them our full consideta- vation and,Recovery Act since omlchemicals., The lab also
ronment Department Secre- tion and are in the, throes Of 1985. AreaG opened as the lab's dumI1ed what is nowcQnsid- ,
tary Pete Maggiore Thesday adclressi\1g it."
centralized nuclear' and haz- ered' transuranic 'waste and"
morning, asking Maggiore to
,Resaid ,the department ardous waste dump in, 1957. ,
'
See 'STATE 011 PAGE 3
close the lab's existirignuclear exp~c~s to release several doc~Back then, there were no laws

,

'

State :A.sked'To Shut'Dump"
But the lab had, p,etween 1980 and
19,85, oPerated a hazardous. waste
, must currently be disposed at the, dump under RCRA. When such a
'Waste ,Isolation Pilot Project. dump 'closes,ac.cording to that law, it
'Transuranic waste refers 'to any 'must either be cleaned ,up or,.stabi, waste.c<intaininglIietals heavier than, 'lized, :Mello' said. In, th~ 'lab's case,
'.' Uranium; Some such wastes can neither happened~
,
"
app.ear relatively qlUndane; like met~ , Mello and the other groups now say
al tool.susedto maruprilate plutonium ,'that the state Environment Departthat ,became" contaminated as' a' ment had an obligation to force the
resrilt.
" ,.
" ,"
"
lab to clean up or close Area' Gin ,
"
"
, • Greg, .Mello of the Los Alamos '1985'.,
]1U~y'_,-=-~<lrg'!!Ql,:-~"D-==~,-pffiicjpjJJy" Mello wailtsmore than just the haz, , authored the 'letter, said that in 1980, ardous..', w'a,ste' cleaned, ,up' a't', Ar,ea 'G,'
-"me""""Kesoiifce-'''''COii'serYlltwn -. j~ll.<t.
Recove--""-Xa;orRCRA w ht into 'he saidNMED mustforce Los AlaliJ.;.
"affect;¥fiafraw--;sru:(rth~t~Y~haz:-OS lab to clean up ,all of Area G,artd
,
' , close it, ~s thelaboratoryinQluded all
i 'ar:dous' wasfe'7aumps" n:aa-:tO' be
of the site in' its, original hazardous'
'''1iCe'nsed, and' any ,sucfi 3ump TIiilt waste' application.
"
,
. ~crose<th-mttttlre"cre~~ppea:But the area is now; and has been,
' ·to'keep. the waste from escaping.
,-'Nudearwasteis managed uMer a ,since ,'1957, the Jab's only disposal
"
:different law and is enforced by the ar\:la for,transuranjc waste.
,federal ,government, not state envi- ,Tbatsitllation, along with the fact
'ronment depru1:me~ts.
that states have no jurisdiction over·
Because Los Alamos had been dis- nuclear waste; inc1udingthe nuclear
posing of cheniiCaJwaste at Area G, waste dumped at Area: G,bas compliMello said; the lab applied for a haz~ cated the Envrronment pepartment's
ardous waste permit in 1980.
response tothe,situ~tiori, Lewis said. ;
"The lab acquired an "interiin staQuestions like:"Ca,ll the,Environ- .
tUll"· to tuilsuch a dump and Los ment Department legally close a
Alamos began operating an official,' nuclear waSte duinp it does not have
'permitted dump, pending 1:1).e state's the authority to regrilate?" have been,
formal issuance of a permit, Mello forwarded to the department's legal
,"
team,Lewis said.
. '
sa~~'1~84, more stringent rules came ' The department has not' ignored,
irito effect; and the laboratory' decid- the dUmP, he said, and he expects '
ed to "get ,out of the hazardous waste NMED's latest RCRA permit for Los ,
business," Mello said. At that point, Alamos will address Area G and the
the lab still had ilotrecejved a per- hazardous 'waste there.
A draft of the permit, which will
manent permit. It withdrew its hazardous waste perniit application in likely be unveiled'with a public hear1985 and began shipping such waste ing this spring, is expected in the
elsewhere.
coming months, Lewis said.,
fro. m PAGE 1
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.... ~aste dump; afacilitY:th~talso umentsthissp~~gdealingwith "co~ering thedisp6sal ofhaz..
." , . .
holds almost 30 years worth' of . the' laboratory's hazardous ardop.s \yaste and no

By

lawsspec~'

. ;non-nuclear hazar~ous waste.

waste dumping permit and a
LOs Alamos National Lab'oraGreg Lewis, director of the· pl~ for sleariingup the lab. '.
'tory has been operating an ille- Environment
Pepartment's' Los.Alamos lab. representagal hazardous waste dump for WaterandWaste·Management. tivesdid not return'phone calls
20 years, arid the:NeW Mexico 'Division, sald the'dep.anment .. seelting comment .....:. ....
. Environment Departme~th~sgenerallY agrees. With the .The environmental : groups'
let· the. Jab get 'away with It,grou~.s'acc?unt' of th.e dum).} lette:r contends.' that the :site
acco~ding t.o a cadre of New" and}s lO?king ,atop~lOns fo~ known as "Area G/, where LOs·
MeXICO envIronmental groups. dealmg With the landfilL ' .
Alamos lab now .disposes Of".
Some 271ab watchdog) e~vi-. '. "T4ey've made credible . nuclear waste; has been in vio-.
ronmentalandpolitical groups arguments," LeW,issaid. "We're lation of the:Resource.Conser~ .
. delivereq. a letter tostateEnvi~ giving them our full considera-' . vation ancl,Recovery Act. since
. ronment Department Secre". tion and are in' the. throes of· 1985. Area G opened:as the lab's
tary Pete Maggiore' Thesday' addressing it." •
. centralized nuclear' and , hazmorning, asking Maggiore to
He said· the department ardous wastedump in. 1957..
close
t6 rel-ease'several doc~Backthen,there
were no laws
.. the
.. lab's existirignuclearexpec~s
.
. . " . .
."
Journal StajfWrirer

".

.

. '

"

"

S(at~ ,A.sked ·To
' .

"

~

Shut' Dump . .

."

. Bcit thelab had,petween 1980 and
19.85, opelfated.a haZardous waste
.mustcurreIltly be disposed at the, duPlpunder RCRA. When such a
Waste Isolation . Pilot Project. dtimp'closes,ac,Cording to that law; it
'Trausuranic' waste refers to any must. either be.cleaned .up or,stabi~
waste.containingmeta!sheavier than 'lized, Mello said; In. th~ lab's case,
;, uranium; Somesllch wastes can neither happened~
. . ."
app.ear relatively l!lundane; like mef- . ' Mello and the other groups llow'say
'. al toolsusedtq manipulate plutonium . that the state Environment Depart~
that >became'.contaminated as 'a' menthad an obligation to force the .
result· ':" '"
" i'"
"
lab to clel;U1 up ot clos~ Area 'Gin •
Greg'
,Mello
of
.
.'
G
. .the·
h Los
. .Alamos'
. a:H
1985:. . '. . . '
. '
. .stu,dy . roup, .' w 0 prmclp Y' . Mellowantsmorethanjushhehaz. '. authoredtheJetter, said that in 1980. ardous' waste cleaned up aiArea .G;
the .·Re~oUtce· Conservation, and . he saidNMED musi:force Los Alarii~
Recovery. Act, .or ReRA, w,eht ,into os lab tocle~ ilp:;ill of Area G'arid
affect That law said that any haz- .
ardouswaste dumps, had ·to· be close it, as the1aboratOlyinqluded .';.
licensed and any such dump that' ofthe site in 'its ociginalhazardous
'closed had 'to be cleaned up or capped waste·application. ."
',' " ,
to keep the waste from escaping,.
,But the area' is ilow;, and hasbeeh, ,
,Nuclearwasteis managed under a since 1957, tlw Jab'soruy disposal
·diffettmt' law
is· enforced by the area for .traustiranic waste:"
.
,federalgovetnment, not state envi-' 'Th~tsituation, along With the fact
•. ronment departmel;1ts. . ." '. :
. that'states have no jurisdiction over"
Because LOs Alamos had been dis- nuclear' waste; mcludingthe nuclear .'
posing cheinica} waste at Area G, waste dumped at Area G, has compliMello saidi the lab applied for a haz_. cated the EnviromnentI)epartment's .
.: ardous waste perinit in 1980."
. response to' the ,situ;ition, Lewis said. '
Theiab acquired an"interiin sta- . Questions like:"CE¢ the. Environ- .
tus"· to ron such a' dUmP and Los : ment Departnient lega:Hy . close a·
Alamos' began operating an official,' nuClear waste duinp it does nqt have
; ,. 'permitted dump, pending t}j,e state's the authority to regulate?"bavebeen .'
'. formal issuance of a .perniit, Mello forwarded to the department's legal
said.',·>·. . .
....
'.. team,Lewissaht . - '
',', .'
In 1984,more stringent rules came . '. The depar~inenthasnotignored
. mto effect; and the laboratory decid- "the dUIl1P, he said, and he 'e~ects ."
ed to "get ,out of the hazardous waste l'iMEDls latestRCRA permit for Leis.
business;" Mello said. At that point, Alamos will address Area G and the'
the .lab still had not received a per- hazardous 'waste there.
manent perinit. It withcIiew its hazA draft of the permit, which will
ardouswaste permit application in' likely be unv'eiledwith a public hear1985
began shipping such waste lrig this spring, is expected . in the
elsewhere.'
coming months, Lewis said.,
from PAGE 1·

a:u

and

or

and

<

ifying that very radioactive
,,:aste mus~be stored ill a speClal repository, as there' are .
now.
.
According to'thelettef, the
laboratory dumped wide varietyofwastes iIi the shanow pits,
and deep .shafts at Area G,
iilcluding what 'would ,now be
categorized ". as hazardous .
waste, likesolvents'or danger~
du~chemica1s .. The lab also
duml?ed what is nowc6nsidered' transuranicwaste and.

a

See'STATEo!! PAGE 3 .'
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Activists call for nuke-dump Closure
for the. 'site," the· group's wrote. Larger
environmental groups 'like' Fore.st
Guardiaris and the Natural Resources
Defense Council signed ontQ tlJ.e letter .
with local organizations as EI Rio Arriba
Env~ronmel1tal He'alth AS$ociat,ion.
.
.
The ·Ietter draws.on comments by the.
Attorney General's office; .LANL began'
the process .of .applyirig for a Resource
Recovery and·'Conservation Act permit
"Secretary Maggiore, weare wri~ing to -for Area G but withdre.w its permit apl?!j-'
respectfully ,remind you of your long cation in April 1985, according to a July 12
In a letter to New Mexico El).vironm.ent' standing obligation to Close Area G to filr- .' letter from the Attorney General's office,
. Department Secretary Pete Maggiore, the ther nUClear-waste disposal' and begin. a
'Please see_ LANL, Page 8-3
. Los Alamos Study 'Group and other orgimi- process of selecting (Cleim-up) remedies
... - -- _."- ---:--'- - -.--.--- - -. - ,. ...

By JEFF TOllEFSON
... Attorney
The New Mexican
general's
'. office says
Tvienty-seven activist groups on Thes-.
day calledJor the closure of the nuClearfia. 'ciIity
~ ~
waste dump at Los Alamos National Labo:·should have ratory. The groups cited an earlier letter'
'd . . from the New Mexico attorney general's
. C1ose .yearS·.office indicating that the facility is out of
ago '.
..compliance and should have been clpsed
.more thim 16 years ago.

-

zations argue that Area Gwas never prop- .
erly permitted under the.federal Re-source
Recovery andConservation Act. .
.
Enforced by the New Mexico Environ;
ment Departm.ent, the' Act sets forth,
requirements for managing' hazardous'
wastes, which were once deposited along
with nuclear waste in Area G. Federal law
addresses nuClear waste separately from
hazardous waste.
.

l.

ContinUed froD) P-lIge·B·1

(:

l".

Los Alamos Study
hazardous-waste la\ys and is a ·major
..,
. theme iii. assistant Attorney General's.'
..
.
. . '. '-.
to the El).vironinerit D~iJ<irtinerit-. Once
Group' Exec·mive '.
. letter to the environment department.
DI"'rect'or' G.reg.. M" e·.I·o·
. According'to the letter, NMED general- .
the ~pplicatiori was 'witl)drawn, accordIy has n'ot opened' uP. its own review,
ing to the leiter, Area Gand anqther'
waste disposal facility should have been
. '"d LA'NL
'd ·sta"t·
processes rega,rdhig hazardous-waste
sal".
.an . . e.
·.permitsanddeimupto.llUblicscrutiny.·
.closed using the process set forth in'
RCRA:
. . .' . ....
..'
regulators have .
"Whati particularly strikes'us .abo.ut
"HOWever, .to dafethey have been .nei.
" .
this situ;!tion is" that' opportunities for
..' ther ciosedrior peririiUed/" Assistantessel1tially ,bypassed
: public partiCipation in determining the
AUorrieyGeneral Lindsay LovejOy, Jr;,
'f d
I'h' rd
. remedies for Iiistorical contamination
wrote in a lIlher toJ anies Bearzi,. who . . e era" aza GUS.
h1lVe been almostnonexistent," Lovejoy
headsupNMED's Hazardous Waste
", waste law since 1985,
wrote .. " . .
.
,.
Bureau .. · · ,
..
....
In'an interview 1\1esday,' Lovejoy'
Los Alillnos Study Group Executive·Con.tiniJingwit~
'. stressed that RCRA requires that the
Director Greg Mello,saidLANL..and·
. " ,
' I ' · state develop a'fllture 'closure plan for
state . regulators. have . essentially
" bU~mie$S' asus~a •. '
Area' G, .regardless of whether nudear'bypassed federal hazardous~waste law
waste 'operations continlle.NMED.·is
since 1985, .continuing·with business liS"
.
working. t6 address. the Attorney Generusual.'
,
.. '
.'
decade.
al'sconcertls about Area: G in the cur. "And rione ofthis has ever· had a pub.
Additiorially, the stllte alSO is develop- . rent permifprocess, he said. . .. .
"It's a loose ·end. .It's a very loose end,'"
lic'hearing, so it's kind·.or:a regulatory' ing;!' "corrective action o.rder" that will:
: house of cards," Mello said.
'.'.. hiy the groundwork for how hazardous- ~vejoy: said. "Theyare·awllre.of'it, and
.LANL spokesman James . Rickman waste.. contamination '. is.' chara7teriZed . they are going to be dealiJ)g wit~ it, and
said 'the laboratory is.ad<lressingArea G' and eventulilly Clel\ned up lit the labora- we are' going to J5e watching how that
in its current application for a, general . tory. That doc.ument will address Atea '. happens." " .
..
.
RCRA permit, which would cover ',haz-, G as well,· Lewis slI id , noting that' he . The Los Alamos St.udY Group is orgaardous-waste management at sites' 'can't d'illcuss the documents. in detail . nizing a public·really at 4:30 on Monday
throughout the lab'oratory: In the mean: . until they are released in the co.ming in the Capitol rotunda. Outreach Direc"
time, he said;.-the iaborlltory continues months:
" " . tor' Lydia qark·said the groups invited
to use Area·G.for permanent.storage Of
uiwi's d~clined to coinment speCifi~al- . :environment department officials as
.Iow-level radioactive waste, induding .. Iyon the legalitY' of Area G: He noted, well. as a few.1egistatorsandthe govercertain less-active plutonium. .
however, that' both the Attorney General' n o r , ' .
.
"
Rickman said the laporatory I)as been' and the .activist groups .have made' Mond~y is the iasfday to commem on
. operating with full pennission from the. . "credible· a:rguments'~ on. the iss·ue. an annual deimup schedule the environ~
state envirOnm\lnt department'. "We are Those arguments will be considered in . ni.ent departmentis currently presentunder what' is called interim status, the development of both the corrective .ing for .LANL: Lewis said tl)estate has
which allows us to continue operations .ac~ion 'order and the RCRA,permit; he IIgreed to accept comments (hrough
. out there."
. .
saId.':..
.', '".
,
. Jan; 21 on the'work .schedule but does
Greg,Lewis,director of the Water a.nd . "We are looking at all of this happen- not feel the d'ocument warrantS public
Waste Management Division for' the jng within the next five to .six months;" hearings- despite requests from the.
state, also·.said Area G will be addressed ". Lewis said, 'stressing 'that' both docu- Study Group.
.
' ..
. in the ~pcoming: RCRA permit. He said .merits: will be available for public
For' more
information"
see
the permit will establish how hazardous l"i;l.view. "We aregenilinelyinterestedin· www.nmenv.state.nm.uslhw/;J/p:ubnomaterials will-:- or won't - be handied getting input on thi.s."
'. . tice.html or ceil.l NMEDat (50S) 827throughout the laboratory for nearly a
Public partiCipation is required under 2855.
.

"AGThreatens'Action 'Qve;r,LANL~Dump
.

.
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.

: 'l .'

~Madrid awaiting:dedsion by
,: state Environment
Department
.
' . '
, ',:

'FIGURES:~reg

"

:',,'

,

,Mello of the Los
AI~mo$ Study' , '
Grdup lets nl!m~rs
d:othe talking at
the,Roundhouse on
Monday during a
'rally against
.
,~ontlnued, opera- ,
tion of a hazardous
w.ast~~ump at Los
"AIi~m','5 National
Labo~tory.:, ,

BYJ~NNIFE~~C~~: "Y-i~~'2.." '

,Jouma!.St(ljJWnter

"

:HERE ARE THE

''

If the E;n~onment Department doesn~t
:deiU With a .hazardous waste' dlimp at Los
, AIamos National Lap-oratory to her satj,sfaction, Attorney General Patricia·Madrid
,s~d she;Jll,ay .take the matter to court. '
'
',But ~drid l¢ftunsaid just what,she .
!;loped th~ Environmerit pep~ent woUld
, , ',do with ~he dump;....,. close it; clean it up or '
some y~t~t()-be-announGed,thfrd optiOli. ',',
~'I'm not ready to make .any deCisions'
, rightnow," she said:
'"
.
,
In the absence, of a' safu?factory _~L~J!umP, ~~~~'>
,The laboratory currently'contiques dump, approach, "we will pUrsue legal avenues,"
, ' ,
ing nuclear waste, an activity beyond state
, Madtid said'at a rally Monday afternoOli,in
The ',27 groups say the dump, full of, regulation, {it the site. ,
, 'the R9undhouse rotunda. The Los Alamos" nuclear and hazardous waste;sh9uldhave
Madrid said she i~ contentto wait on the
:.§!!I_dL~.onjLof 27 o~f;iOilsJ:bit. been ClosedaImost.20 years',ago;when tbe '
,~:J~k,.:ealk'L:;ruL..St$lliL~YU:Q~ weapons rab ,stopped, dumpmg .. h,azardous '
See AG THREATENS on PAGE'2
, . pe~~~ro.:Y~~,J\iaggiQllLt!t
waste at the ,site'.but never
cleaned
it up.
<.
-.
.,..'
.
.

'AG:ThreatensActloii,

···QYerLANLn~p.·.··

',from PAGE 1
,wast~s,don't leakoqt of the
"'-vk,onment D, epartment as 'it, area, said Greg' Mello, of the'
<I!dl
'Los Alamos Stu4y Group. '
i>repares to renew l) hazardous, '
, :Waste dumpirig permit for th~' '''lit the lab's case, neither,of ,
18,1) she hopes 'will address the ' those happened," Mello said at
the ,rally. :,. '
''
,
, Qld landfill~ ", ' "", ' , " "
' ,tlian
Th
, Asked if 'anything less
, :,'
: e ' , ' Attorney' , General~s
closing the dumiuind.cleanirig Office.seePls to agree.
it up ,would satisfy the Attorney' : Last !iuminer,',Lovejoy sent a '
, ,Geilf;ral's : Office;: Assistant letter .to, the Environment
, ,'iA-ttorn¢y General' Lindsay" Departinent's Hazardous Waste
,Lovejoy smd he wouldn't dis-, BureaU: ,pointing, out 'th~t the
, (CUSS 'lhypothetiCals.';·', ' "
dlimp, WC:lS "out, of regulatory
~ • At iSsue is a 4s,.Year,-old haz: compliance," L<>vejoysajd.
'
farctousand nUClear wa$tedliIrip ". T~e, Los Alilnlqs lab'still dispalled Area G .at Los ,Alamos 'p,oses of some hazardous waste,
. ,~ab: The dump opened iIi 1957,althO(igh not at Area Gj and still
tbefQ):~ . any, federal Jaws, gov- 'hol4s 'it RCRA pernllt from the '
,~rned the disposal of ~iUlge~ou.s state.': The
EnVironment '
,"
(waste, bothchenuca1 and 'Department is in the processor;
,
iradioa~tive. In i980j however,i,ssu~gthe lab its latest suen '
" ";with passage of the 'federal. 'pernut.""
'" ',": ,
"!.Resource 'Gonservation·" and ' 'Eftvironinimt, DeparUnent
., Recovery
Itaiardous ' :, Secretary Pete'Maggtore, ruso,
,'.
, ,. :waste 'dumit,~peratoriiwere',at ,Monclais.rally; ;s~d he,'
!forced toobtain.perinits and expects 'the departmen,t" to ,
, ;preparefo): .'Cleanirig ,up:tbe "annoUnce ~etails pf the Permit,
~dilmps when; theY: ~lose~t: ':'
within, a m~nth;, He said he
" Los ,Alamos lab. duly applied ,would not, discussany:.of the
, :for a Perinit to'opetate'Area G ways the department will de~
, ;urider RCRA The lab received with:tp.e landfill un;til then.
'an interim' permit in 1980 and :' Mello, was not pleased a1id
, ':continued dumping at the site ',smd" ,hedoesit't 'see ,how the
, :uittil'198S, when th¢ lab 'with~ ,Environment Department can
~drewits ,pehriit and" started ,satisfy the la,w with more meet'shippmg its hazardous wa$te i,ngs,.
',','." " ,
elseWhere. "
' ' ' W e are iosing sight Qf the '
" But, the: lab had operated a, impol:tl'lnce cif following the law
permitted 'hazardous' wastem favor of more t6lichy-feely
'dinnp fodive y;ears, from 1980 ... bureaucratic::meetings: th~t.:
:to 1985.,AD.d urider,fue'Iiiw,'once", " accomplishnothing/'he,said.'
, ~adump,Closes,WIriiist'.e!t~efbe , "That's: how we got m""this
"cl~aned up or ' stabilIzed' ,so' mess."
,
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Los Alamos Sierra Club Chapter Su.pports Biolab Plans
By JENNIFER McKEE
Journal Staff Writer

'Iz.:z./()Z-wom~
'

.

The Los AI~os chapter of
the Sierra Club has formally
endorsed .an embattled proposal !?r a biological rese.arch
facilIty at Los Alamos National
Laboratory.
The chapter's position is not.
an official statement of the
national Sierra club organiza-'
tion.'.
. said Ilse Bleck,
chair.
.

The Sierra Club group
annoJlnced its endorsement in a
letter to the editor to The AlbuLos AI~os lab announced ' querqueJ()11rnalover the week'last spring that it intended. 'to' end.
build a "Biosafety Level.Three
.Bleck ;said the group met in
. Laboratory" or BSL-3, where February with members Of the.
scientists could research more , lab to discuss possible environdeadly organisms 'than current- mental dangers ,the lab c.ould
.
lyallowed there. :rhe p~opo~ed pose.'
'lab would be the fITst of Its kind . . "With all tb,e safety proce. at an Energy Department dures they had plan~ed,we saw
.weapons lab.
no reason not to support them,"
of the'Pajarito Group of
the SIerra Club.
. ,.'

Bleck said.
The Energy Department is
mullihg .whether a more eXtensive envirQamental sttldy of the
. lab is necessary; CritiCs, both .
national and local,have argued
the ,LANL safety and accident
record doesn't bode well for
more .dangerous biological
research..
Greg Mello of the Los Alamos
Study Group, one of the organizations that· has come" out

against the proposed. research
lab, said the PajaritdGroup's
position is naive.
"It's well-meaning;" Mello
said.
. .
Director Peggy" Prince of
'Peace' Action' New' Mexico,
which also derided the proposal, said the Sierra Club's view
further· fuels .the need for a
more extensive environmental
study of the research lab.
'

Sierra Club Chapter Endorses Lab
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Sierra Club Chapter Endorses Lab
By Jennifer McKee Journal Northern Bureau

Pathogen Research Includes Anthrax
The Los Alamos chapter of the Sierra Club has formally endorsed an embattled proposal for a
biological research facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory.
The chapter's position is not an official statement of the national Sierra Club organization, said lise
Bleck, chairwoman of the Pajarito Group of the Sierra Club.
Los Alamos lab announced last spring it intended to build a "Biosafety Level Three Laboratory," or
BSL-3, that would allow scientists to research more deadly organisms than currently allowed at the lab.
Such laboratories are not uncommon in the United States, but the proposed lab would be the first of its
kind at an Energy Department weapons lab.
The group announced its formal endorsement in a letter to the editor to the Albuquerque Journal over
the weekend.
"LANL's work on infectious diseases and bio-terrorism is important," the letter read.
Bleck said the group invited some members of the lab to talk about the possible environmental
dangers the lab could pose. The lab met with the club in February.
"With all the safety procedures they had planned (for the research lab), we saw no reason not to
support them," Bleck said. "The lab gets no support from so many other groups. After we heard (the
lab's) presentation, we saw no problem with the lab."
The research lab would be a safety grade higher than the current LANL facility and would allow
scientists to study disease-causing pathogens such as the viruses that cause anthrax and plague, now
currently off limits.
The research lab has not yet been built, and the Energy Department is in the process of deciding if a
more extensive environmental study is necessary.
Critics, both national and local, have argued the LANL safety and accident record doesn't bode well
for more dangerous biological research. They also say a weapons lab that receives the lion's share of its
funding to maintain weapons of mass destruction is not an appropriate location for biological research
on pathogens that could be used in weapons.
Bleck said she didn't think anyone at LANL would research biological agents for offensive purposes.
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Greg Mello of the Los Alamos Study Group, one of the organizations that has come out against the
proposed research lab, said the Pajarito Group of the Sierra Club's position is naive.
"It's well-meaning," he said.
Director Peggy Prince of Peace Action New Mexico, which also derided the biological lab, said the
Sierra Club's view further fuels the need for a more extensive environmental study of the research lab.
"Their endorsement is a little premature at this point," she said. "A full environmental impact
statement is necessary to answer any lingering concerns."
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Official: Labs

at risl{of ..
terror attacl(
~. $ecurity~agency .
administrator calls .
allegations false
'. and-misleading'

By JEff TOLLEFSON
, The New Mexican.

I

. .

/Z.'-I/Ol:

. The old fea~ that the nation's own nuclear
materials could one day' be used against the '
United. States took on new significance .'
after .last year's terroristattackso'
.• ' . Federal officials say thenuclear-weapolis
laboratories.have instituted new. security
measures that· more than adequately pro. tect nuclear materials, blit some fear' the
. governmentisnT doirigeri()ugh: Rep. Ed
. Markey, D.-Mass~, on Wednesday again
raised the specter of attacl;<s. against the
'nation's nuclear laboratories, citing the po'ssibility tharterrorists could break in, steal
nuclear rriateriiils andde.tonate a crude
nuclear bomb on,site. .
. Markey released lett.ers to the NatiQnal
Nuclear Security Administration and, the
Presidenes ' Foreign' 'Intelligence Advisory
Board. The letters raise questions abcmthow ,
. theU,S. Department of-Energy ~s managing,
. "hundreds' of tons" of weapons-grade nuclear '
material at Hi sites across 'the nation; incllld- '
.
ing Los Alamos National'Laboratory.
.Markey 'Cited ,an October report by t\1e
Project on:Government Ov~rsight question~
.ing overall security measures atthe laborato- '
ries. Iiiparticlilar,. the report indicated that
many mock: terrorist attacks ~ conducted by,
the U.S. military ~ have succeeded in stealing' weapol1s-grade nuclear material. S!1ch
operations 'successfullY breached .security in
"

..... _..._ - ,

Please see LAB, Page B-3'

lAB' . . . . -....----------~"""'------~------___.i..;.....-.-mate of feargrosslydispro- ·place~
Nonetheless,. the Executive ,Director. ' Greg
. portionate to the. risks to the 'nepartm~nt of Energy cur- . Mello saiQ the.possibility oi a .
1997 andZOOO at Los Alamos; public." Noting' that budget rently is conducting an envi- terrorist 'attack at, TA .1,8
. !
according to the report.,
cuts in the mid-1990s led to ronmental-impact statement, should not be dismissed, even .
. 'In response to Markey's' "'degraded"security at . the' on a proposal to relocate TA though terr.orists .certainly'
.letter; the National Nuclear laboratories, he said the fed- 18 to a more secure 10catiol1.
could find easier targets than.
Security
Administration eral governmenfhas' sinceLANL offici~ls ~n Wednes~ LANL if they wanted tO,steal
material.
The· '
, . issued' reassurances that the enhanced its security" mea- day referred questions to the nuClear
of
Energy,
nuclear materials are indeed,sures, often through th'e use of 'National' Nuclear Security' Department
safe. In a writteri statement. mock terrorist operations that AdministratIon;
, which· should review operations at
. qeclined, to qiscuss, any . TA 18' in light.. of security
issued .. Wednesd&y; Ag~ncy . pinpoint security problems~
Administrator John Gordon
When the POGO report details ,about security· a~ risks posed by the facility, he
called allegations that sec!lrl- carrie out, Los Alamos offi-. LANL.. Spokeswoman' Lisa said.,·
.
ty is lax at weapons facilities cials . defended security at' C\!tJer ,said '!lew, $ecudty
"There needs to be a very'
'~false and misleading.",.
Technical Area 18, a 'nuclear measures remain in effect disciplined look at the costs.
Gordon said the' .POGO 'testing area where the mock . after Sept. B.'
. and benefits of activities at
Los Alam.6s Study Group .TA 18,'~ Mello said. ,
report contributes to:a "cli- .terrorist operations' took

.Time to blow
thewhistle;rt~~
Lany Spo.hri.'s recent series6n the
Nati~n<il 19i1itioii Facility; the mo.st eXpenslve experimental facility in the '.
Dep~ent o.fEnergy's wide-ranging
campmgn to. advance nuclear
'.
Weapons science, waso.utstanding in '
every way.
'
. NIF will Co.st taxpayers tens ofbillions o.f do.llars; yet will never ''w~rk''
as o.riginallyintended, either asa
who.le o.r in several o.f its key parts. It
would be irrelevant to. maintaining
the r~li~b~%fnuclear weapo.hS~
even if It did wo.rk '
This huge debacle co.uld have been
avertecl if even a few scientists invo.lved with the projeci:had spoken up
abo.utwhat they knew. It co.uld also.
have heen avo.ided if scientists in~
vo.lved in fo.npal project revie~s and
who. co,{ered upserio.us technicaI :
flaws o.n manyoccasio.nS, bad act~d'
more ho.no.rably. Many o.f tho.se scientists, as it tyrned o.ut, were financially
or o.t?erwise invo.lved with the project
o.rvytth related Departrn~nt o.fEnergy
projects.
. Unfo.rtunately, n'lisrepresentation
and fraud is co.mmo.nplace at the DOE
nuclear la~s, and co.verup is more no.rmal than mo.st peo.ple might think is
po.ssible.S,ecrecy has many uses. Per- .
hap~ th~ NIF fiasco will spfu o.ther investigatio.ns.
~opick o.~e example amo.ng many:
A slSter project to. NIF at Lo.,sAlamo.s,
.called DARIIT,has,acco.rdingto. DOE,
experienced a Co.st inflatio.n o.f900' .

NIF from C1
percent arid a project delay o.f 12
years so. far; Even no.w, half the
pro.ject's capability- and.its
main raison d'etre given o.ther facilitiesthat were alreadyavailable --c hasno.t yet Co.me o.n liri.e.
Yet Los Alamo.s o.fficials co.ntinue to. describe the pro.ject as "o.n
time and o.nbudget" to. Co.ngress,
the news media and to. them- '
selves. Meanwhile, they are
spending several tens o.f millio.ns
desigiling an upgrade to
'
DARlITs capabilities, o.ne which
will Co.st, they estimate, abo.ut '
$1.2 billio.n to install and much '
mo.re to o.perate, assuming it
wo.rks at all.
,
. Why do.esn't Co.ngress do.
something? New Mexico.'s senato.rshave kno.wn abo.ut the problelllS atNIF and o.ther pro.jects for
years, but they do.n't want to. in- '
terfere with appropriatio.nsfor,
"their o.wn" labs. They seethe '
labs' appropriatio.ns, rightly o.r
wro.ngly,as integral to. the state's
.econo.mic'develo.pment,an as,
sumptio.n that surely begs fo.r
clo.se scrutiny, given the realities.
Peer review, from the staff sci- ,
entist o.n up to. the Senate, has
Co.me to. mean "I wo.n't attack
yo.Ur pro.ject ifyo.u wo.n'tattack
mine.", This is no.tscien<;:e, and it's
no.t really public service, either. ,
Again, congratulatio.ns to. '
,Spohn and The Tribline fo.t this
fine reporting.
Greg Mello

Please seeNIF/CS'

Director,
Lo.s Alamo.s Study Group
Lo.s Alamo.s

Bomb Threat
at .~ ·~b· Raised
(S~.N~ ~ ,.,.~;1JeP- if(;;J&::J
. . .
'.

.

• Congressman . ~
, .; .. , .' 1
wornes matena s at
LANL could be used
'.
to create nuke blast .

Energy that oversees the
nation's nu~lear labs,panned
the suggestIon.
.
Rep. EdM~~ey; D-Mass:,
sent a letter CritICal of nuclear
security and several pages
\
questions abo~t security
By JENNIFER McKEE IZ-'1/D'2-:changes made smce Sept. 11
to DOE Secretary Spencer.
Journal Stat/Writer
Abraham on Wednesday.
Places like the Los Alamos
During comments at a news
Critical Experiments Facility conference
Wednesday, '
might pose more of a danger Markey said terrorists could
than previously thought, said build a "dirty bomb" or worse'
a Massachusetts congress- yet,' a homemade, impromptu
man on· Wednesday .adding, . nuclear bomb at one of the
for . . example,
that an sites. Such a bomb, made by
. impromptu .bomb could be dropping one mass of nuclear
built from materials housed material such as uranium on
there. '
another, ~ould produce a deto~
The head of, the .National .nation similar· to a small
NuClear Security Administra- nuclear w'eapon,according to
.
,tion, the semi-autonomous Markey.
, arm of the, Department of
Furthermore, he said, the

walls of the "vaults" thatunfortu,nate that some try to
house. such. materials are creat~ a climat.e of fear grosssometimes made of drywall ly dIsproportIOnate to the
and could be ~sily punctured ri~ks. to the public," Gordon
by a truck bomb nearby.
saId ill a prepared statement.
Los Alamos Nat~onal Labo- "Such unfounded allegations
ratory houses some 20 ~etric are ~ .disservice to the .,com~
tons ~f nuclear materIals a~ mumtles that are home to our
Technical Area 18,although national defense facilities."
the exact amount of such
According to' the' letter.
materials is classified. TAc18
MarJ.<ey
sent to Abraham, a
has also taken hits lately over "homemade"
nuclear bomb
a 1997 mock terrorist battle in . slightly less powerful
than the
which the terrorists made off bomb· dropped on Hiroshima
with. nuclear materials from could be made from dropping
the site.
a 100 pound mass of uranium
But John Gordon, head of onto another 100-pound mass
the 'NNSA, said' his agency is from a distance of6 feet ..
well acquainted with bomb- .
making physics and adequateMarkey has asked Abraham
'ly protects those materials.
to move all the nation's stored
"While we welcome serious nuclear materials to a'central
inquiries into .the depart~. location, rather than spread
men.t's security practices,it is them throughout the nation.

or .' .

AGiss.ues
warning
on work' plan
at Los Alamos·
.. . . . . 7.s-b,2.- ..
.,'. ' , , ....,
,, " ' , '
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'.

,., .. ,',. : " '

In
the letter dated
,laboratory's hazardous-waste permit.
'.
In such a case, tile department Wquld
, 1A J: d
d "A .
not be reqiiir~d to follow'thestaildard
! vve' nes ay, SStstant
Pilblic-partki~ation process.' "
The New Mexico attorney general
Att.'.orn,ey General
Nonetheless, the ,Enviroriment '
,this week issued another warning to
Department'acceptect public' comthe state' Environment Department
'Lindsay. Loveiov als,o
'ments throug):i Monday oriffie anqual '
for failure to' allow sufficient puplic
:J .J
work plan. . " ,
'
participation during consideration of
said the department'~
The department decided: against
an animal work plan for c l e a n u p .
"holdingapublic meeting to 'explain
activities at LosAlamos NationalLab~
Jaileq to mak~ the
the work plan,al?requested by IQcal'"
oratory.,
,
' activist groups. .
/ ,,
workplan accessible to ," In his letter, Lovejoy sided with the
While crediting, the' Environment
Department with moving the cleanup
activists, arguing the wbrkplan conschedule forward in, the' proposed
' the average reader.
,stitutes a significant action that mus.t
, By JEFF TOLLEF$ON

,
"
' The,New Mexican'

work plan,· a letter from the attorney,
allow for public participation., ,
general's office to Hazardous Waste '
' ..
Thedepartm,ent is currentlywork~
Bureau Chief James Bearzi stated the, guage'andnumeric referencbr to' ingon a ove'rf\rching permit' that
department's public process failed to cieanup sites. "The stated require- 'details whether, how and where haz- '
meet requirements set forth in haz~ ments are SQ cursory that the, public ,ardous wastes will be handled during
, ','
'cannot tell what is beingdemanded.~' the qext decade at the laboratory as
ardous-waste laws. " ,"
, 'In the' letter 'dated 'Wednesday,
.' ,
.'
.
well as a corrective-action order that
, ,Assistant Attorney General Lindsay
Department Spokeswoman Cathy details' ,cleanup - requiremerits
, Lovejoy . also ,said'· the department ,Tyson said -her agency. appreciates ,'. throughout the laboratory. Depart _,
. faiied tomake the work plan accessi~ the attorney general's comments and ment officials say they will' solicit
'. will consider them in the final deci- public participatibnon both of those
ble to the average reader.
"The proposed LANL work sched- ' sioll· Tyson de(:lined to·go into further documents.
ulels almost unintelligible, except to ' detaiL
' ,
Speaking at rally organized by the
Department officials have previ-' 'Los Alamos Study GroJlP on Monday,
one who has assiduously and continu~
ously stUdied corrective ~ction atL.os ously. said theanilUal work plan i~' Attorney GEineral Patrici'a Madrid
Alamos,i' Lovejoy wrote, noting the more . of' a scheduJing . document said her office. would keep an eye on
documel}f relies on techniCal lan- rather than a lllajor' revision to the the process.
'

a

AG issues warning on worl< plan at Los Alamos
II.,

"

ta.$'102.,', .
By JEFF TOLLEFSON'

The New Mexican

The New Mexico attorney general
,this week issued another warning to
the state Environment Department
for failure to allow sufficient public
participation during consideration of
an annual work plan for cleanup
activities at Los Alamos National Laboratory. ,
;
While crediting the' Environment
Department with moving the cleanup
schedule forward in, the proposed
work plan, a letter froIl). the attorney
general's office to Hazardous Waste
Bureau Chief James Bearzi stated the
department's public process failed to
meet requirements set forth in hazardous-waste laws.
'
In the letter dated Wednesday,
"A$sistant Attorney General Lindsay
, Lovejoy, also said' the department
failed to make the work plan accessi"
ble to the average reader.
"The proposed LANL work schedule is almost unintelligible, except to
one who has assiduously and continuously studied corrective action atLos
Ala'mos," Lovejoy wrote, noting the
document relies' on technical lan-

,

'

,

In the letter dated
: Wednesday, Assistant
Attorney General
Lindsay Lovejoy also, '
said the department
Jailed to mak~ the
work plan accessible to
the average reader.

, guage' and numeric referend~s' to
cleanup sites. "The stated requirements are so cursory that the public
cannot tell what is being demande~."
Department Spokeswoman Cathy
Tyson said' her agency appreciates
the attorney geIieral's comments and
will consider them in the final deci, sion. TYson deClined togo into further
detail.
'
Department officials have previ-'
ouslysaid the annual work plan i~
more of' a scheduling document
rather than a major revision to the

'

,..,

," •

laboratory's hazardous-waste permIt.
In such a case, the department wQuld
not be required to follow the st~ndard
public-participation process.'
Nonetheless, the Environment
Department 'accepted public cbm'ments through Monday on the anD-ual
work plan.
The department decided against
holding a public meeting to iexplain
the work plan, ,as requested by local
activist groups.
In his letter, Lovejoy sided with the
activists, arguing the work plan con,stitutes a significant action that mug.t
allow for public participation.
The department is currently workingon a overflrching permit that
details whether, how and where hazardous wastes will be handled during
the l1ext decade at the laboratory as
well as a corrective-action order that
details ' cleanup'
requirements
throughout the laboratory. Department officials say they will solicit
public participation on both of those
documents.
Speaking at a rally organized by the
Los Alamos Study Group on Monday,
,Attorney General Patricia Madrid
said her office would keep an eye on
the process.
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AG:MotePublic InputWas Needed on Lab Plan
th~

studi~dcOrreC?veactio~~~~os w~st~ pe~ri:rlt.

ca~e, >, .:,: ,,:'

,~,

' While crediting
Envit?n,'
In such a
Wk'
·d·ti'· t'h" E"
. . 't'
ment Department With mo:vmg' Alamos," assIStant ,.A:ttqJ:lIey ,the department would not, be'·
ue ere z. ng .e nvzronmen "
~ecleanupschedule forward, , General. ~dsayLovejoy 'req~edJo.f~llo~thestandardDepcirimentwithm-9ving theCZeanup
" mthe proposed work plan, the wr?te.,She saId ~e document public-partiCIpation process.
.
"
" .' :. ';-.'
.,. /
'
, . ' d''P' ' . ' , letter to ,H.azardous Waste relies on ,technIcal language
'
Ho'
.
the
En
.
.
t
.
scheduZeforWard
zn
the
proposed
ess
" Bureau Chief James Bearzi.. and .numeric. references to
.T:'h e Assoe,ate r
:wever,.
Vll'onmex;t.
".
. ",
,
.'
LOS ALAMOS'- The stat~ stated the .&lPartmel,lt's .puJ;llic clean~p sites.
.'
,"
Department .accepted public . work pZqn, the letter from Attorney
attorney general says the EnVl- ,process failed to meet r,eqUlre-.
.EnVll'onment Department comment); ¢rough Monday on
,
'.:
'. .
" '."
.ronment:Department dig. not· ments set forth in hazardous-. , spokeswoman' , 'Cathy'l'ysoIi 'theannualworkplan. It did not G(!neraZ PatnczaMadnds office to
ailo.\:\, suffi~ient pu~lic p~ci- waste laws. ,'.
. ."',
said her agency appreciates hold a public meeting to Hazardous Waste Bureau ChieifJames
pation dunng conslderiition'of,The letter, als~saId the the attorney. gener~'scom-' eXplain the work: Vlan, as
" . " ,,'
."
','.
. .'
.,'. '.
an annual ..,":ork plan for department failed ~o make.the !llents ~d will:~onslder them, requested ,by ,lo,?alactivist, Bearzistated the department's pubZzc process
cleanupactiVl~es,atLosAlam~:: work plan accessible to .the
m the fmal decISlo~. .
' U s. ,':.
',,"
.
, .' " ... ',,', .
.',,' , "
" "
'
os National Laboratorr·
, "average reader. ,
Department offICIals have ~
I 'tt ' 'Lo;
"
d fazZed to meet requzrements set forth zn hazardousAttorn(lyGeneral Patricia
~'The proposed LANL work preViously ·said the annual ' . '. s e, er, , v~Joy argu~ , ,'.,'
".:.
'.
,
Madrid's office issued a warn- . schedule is almost unintelligi- work plan is more ora schedul~ ~e. work pl~ constitute~ aSlg- , waste laws.
ing in a letter to the state . ble; exc,ept to one who has ing docriinent tl).an a 'revisioI! to ' niflCllnt actio~ that ~ust ailoW
department this week. ;
assiduously ~d ,continuously. thelaboratorjr's. hazardotis-: for public parqcipation.

Office Cites Law .On •
Hazardous Waste·
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, proposed to cut the pro'gram than :double the. current btid, ,
.
" 'by $465 million - about 10 get; Parkersaid~ Parker 'said a
the m.aking -:-:- is schedllled for percent -'. but Congress $2 million blldget would allpw'
r¢lease next week. The report, 'restored . "every
cent;" him to run a complete pro'could playa signific~ntrole ~n . according to Schaeffer of the gram, althDugh he fears next
determining the pr~sident'$Alliance '. for '. Nuclear. year's Qudgetcould be half
.' . . '
.
, budget proposals, for next Accotintability. "
that. . '
year. .
. ',",
. He'.called Congress'deci-"
•He says he has assurances'
Last year,'ihe president's SiOIi to fund Environmental from the DOE that $725,000 is
. budget proposed $119 million ~;Management ,over 'aildabove .... the absolute. minimum. . .'
for Environment~rManage- the president's request a " . ,"Wehavean agreement and
m'eI].t urider the Albuquerque . "remarkable "example of we have: statements from DOE
o(fice; according. to' George bipartisanship;" predi~ting people 'in Albuquerque that
Rael i director onhe Environ- . yet another struggle this Year they support this progr~m :..
mental Restoration Division: . if the Bush adniinistratiDn but we also recognize that· .
Rae!. ' .said
Al1:~uquerque moves to cut cleanup fund- envirDnmental... ,management
. does notappear to be a priorireqilested $156' million and ing~ . . .. ."
tiltim~tely,received $138 mil"It's going to be another ty of this" administration,;"
lion after. c::ongress restored loud political fight, one that I . Parker said recently. .
.,
fonding for the Environmen- . suspect the'adniinistration is
"It's not like the· state is
tal Management program. '
goingto lose," Schaeffer said. ' receiving Ie.ss DOE money. ~ .. '
'The Albuqu'erque office . Meanwhile, the state's DOE" It'sjU'st that the environmenoversees cleanup at Los Alam- oversight bureau hasruready tal-management. side. is
os NatiDnalLaboratoryand, ,had to transfer employees 'shrh1king~'"
'. '
.several other· sites in New . out: of the program because . Joe Vozellil, DOE assistant
Mexico, Texas, CalifDrnia and Df budget cuts,accotding to, area manager for the environKansas. Raelsaid anannuaI'" Bureau. Chief John Parker. mentinLos Alamos, stressed
appropriation.of$160million Through an agreement with. that .the agency supports the
would help the Albuquerque the Environm'ent Depart- . state's .' oversight . bureau,
DOE' save monE;ly.· in the. 100ig' ment,. DOE 'funds .,the Over- . which boosts; public confi- .
run by completlng projEjcts sight, Bureau to., oversee dence inLANL's environmen~
more quiCkly; but everyofficedepan'ment activities~'
.' tal program.' Nonetheles~, ,~e .
is competing for~)irpJted pot, ' , .At its height several years added,appropriatdrsin Wash~
of money inWashirigton.· , .. ' ago, the bureaU:' had a budget fngton decide how. much
. Last· year, the president' of plQrE;l than $3 million, more., mone¥ is 'available.
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Lab Employee Bad Missing Computer Disk
'f»IQ~'
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Rather, the dISk could not be Wen Ho Lee had downloaded ernment OversIght, a watchJournal Staff Writer .
immediately accounted for, classified information from tl;le dog organization,
.
.a1t~o~gh Dan~eskiol~ said ~ab . laborito portable tapes, and the· . The lab reported the disk
A missing computer disk at offIcIals, believed . t~e . disk ca~e ~f the lost:~d-foun,d hard missing to the Energy DepartLos 'Alamos National Laborato- wouldbe found as the mvet\to- dnves ~ontam~g nucle~r ment, another move required
ry, possibly holding "sensitive,ryprogressed.
weapons mfor,matto~ that dis- by lab rules. ' .
.
or ,classified information,"
~. .'. "'.
,appearedfor weeks m the sum'
turned up'ThesdAY afternoon.
Danneskiold said the l~b mer that yeai:'.
Nonetheless, Peter Stockton,
,.' Thtns out the disk, missing ,doeSn't know exactly what is on
Ii Project on Government Oversilice last week, :was in lab tI;le. disk .since last February,
In this . case, Danneskiold sight consultant and former
employee's possession, said the laboratory has put bar ,said, the disk in questiort could· special' a8s1stantto theri~Ener
spokesman' John Gustafson; , codes on ,all so-called "remov- be 'blank, it could contain Some- gy Secretary Bill'Richardson
and was "pro'pefly and secure- ~ble elEictronic rnedia," like thing mundane like scheduijng evaluating cyber a:nd physical
ly handled:at all'times." The comptlters,hard di:ives and informatlon, or'it could hold 'security, said the incident is
disk's absence was discovered even blank computer disks, "other information that may be telitng.
,. .
"This i~ ~otherevent' in a
during an ohgoinginventory by .··anything .. that could contain s~sitiveor classifie~."
One thillg is sure, however, long series of events that raises
the Nuclear Materials Techhol- classified· information." The
ogy Division, according to lab move ','Vas prompted by an he said:Thedisk does notcon-serious question 'as to whether
.spokesman Jim Danrie'skiold.
Energy Department directive tain "sensitive classified data the UJriversity of California is
, Lab' officials never believed after two high-pr()file security involving weapons design capable of mana~g the labs,"
the disk had. left seCure a,reas lapses anhe.lab in 2000: disclo- iriformation/' as alleged earlier,
SeeLOSALAMOS'on PAGE 3
of.~, panneskioldsaid.
sures that fired lab scienti$t ' ThesdaybytheProject'on GovBy JENNIFER MCKEE

a

<.,

."

from PAGE 1
.'Theincidentalso caugllt the tiJmrevainpiIig o(secUrity
resolvedforgocid:Twocomput- :riley' ~erefo~d in'Juiy of .
eye. of Rep: Edward Markey;D~,' ,DOE facilities/' ' Markey, said 'er hard.' ,drives ,containirig '; 2000 behind a lliboratory copy~
. he said.
.', .
University : of " CaWorma, Mas's'." 'who" has· 'repeatedly, . 'lUe$dily. "That's why I :wrote 'nucIearinfonilation w'entmiss- irig machine. . ,
spokesman, Jeff Garberson urg~dEnergy,pepa~en~Sec~ 'DOE li\st wee~and whUe they, ing during the, Cerro,Gr.mde' '. Although the FBI investigat~
said the "university takes secu- retal'y' Sp~ncer Abraham t(): ,maywant to discount ·the risk;: 'Fire" whi~h In,'early May of ed the i:;iise .'and sev.er.al .lab
tity extreinely seriously and . be.ef,upsecurityatl,psAiainos ' it is.:reljl .and cannot be:-2000; bunjed over,the,lab lind . e;.n'ployees",were'.placedon .
" , : devoured ·354 residences in' adIninistrative..leave, the,U.S.:'
will. wait until the matter. is "lab 'and,' other POE' nuclear, 'ignoJ:cd," " ' .
:' . ~e news, Came .jqst' , days town.·,' ' .. ."
. ,,',. . A,ttorneY.'s Office, announced
thoroughly investiga,t!ld betore ,sites around t4e ,country.,.
, "This incident only under- after; the ';lab's, most "fainQus.:, , ,The tapes were not reported j,ast week' no criminal 'charglls,
, having illore to ~.ay." .. ' .
scores the n~d for a top-fo;bot- fost.anMound ',' case' '!. was' missing for almost a inonth.' , -would,be filed in the case. '
, , ' :1'1 .
. :n:

at

'"

i

,.'

LANL ·:l()·cates·
.

.

missing ·disl{

. in· inventory.··
.~. Lab says·disk·

were .unknown. Possibilities .
range from nothing. to·
"scheduling information to
information that maY·be sen- .
sitiveor classified,": according to the statement.
~ In.. Washington, .. POGO .
Executive Director Danielle
Brian said she stood by her
By JEfF TOLLEFSON
organiZl\tiori's repqrt tl1.at the
. The New Mexican
. missmg .. disk . contained
. nuclear-weapons ': design.
Los Alamos National Labo- . That information cilmefrom
ratory has located a computer a single but reliable source
disk that turned up missing at- the laboratory, .according
· during a periodic inventory to POGO officials, whopoirit
· by' the Nuclear... Materials out that this isn't. the 'first
· Technology Division, the lab- time such" problems have
'
oratory reported 'fuesday.
. arisen I;\t Los. Alamos:
The national spotlight iniThe 'lab's 1\nnouncement followed on the heels im aSser- tially' focused on computer
-lion by the Project On Govern- .' security at Los Alamos in
ment Oversight, .a. watchdog 1999 because of scie/itist
group based ,in' Washington, Wen Ho Lee, whq evei1tually
D.C., that materials contilin- pleaded guilty to ·downloadingriuclear-weaponssecrets . ing
classified
nueIear- .
might be missing:
.
weapons information.
Denyil1g the disk contained
La,stweek;·the U.S. ,attor'.'sensitive highly' classified riey concluded an investiga· data"about weapons' desig\1, tion into cotp.puter hard. dric
· the laboratory initially con- ves that turned up missing
· firmed'in a written statement for a perio:d of .weeks,in the
" the m:issing disk was among spring of 2000. The drives
eventitallyfound
"some minor' discrepancies were
with: previous inventories." behihd a . copy mathine. No
Later' in . the . evening, orte was charged . after the
· spokesman. John Gustafson investigation; .
said 'the disk had been located.'
Brian said theCaet SUCh
.. "It was in the posses~ion of inforination" can turn up
another'staff member, and it missing. is further evidence· .
had been properly' secured at . the laboratory needs to
all·tiines," Gustafson said.implement.new security'mea"The purpose of an inventory sures to keep track· of
· is to ensure accou~tabi1ity of . nuclear secrets. The labora- .
all items,and often there are tory could institute a comPlltdiscrepancies at the start of e1' system that gives access
the inventory that are fully only ,to monitors and keyresolved when itisconclud- boards, requiring two people
ed."
to access the computers. ..
Gustafson said he did· not . "Why don't they move to a
know how' often suchinven- system where this. kind of
tories take place. He also data isn't misplaceable?" she.
said he' did not know what asked. "They need to' move
away from a system where
was on the diSk.
In its initial response, the . people can access on an.indilab stressed the disk did not vidual basesthisldnd of·data."
LANL's Gustafson said he
contain the highly classified
weapons-design information CQuid not discuss suclj.secu~
but conceded its contents. rity issues.

did: not contain
. nuclear-weapons
. design data
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proposal·
has
Domenid
optimistic
about
budget
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The New Mexican

.

'New MexicD'S seniDr senatDrsays he finally' has the
Rt!tsh administratiDn Dn
board to. bDDSt· defense
sPending.
.
!"We'regDing to get a very
ggDd, fully funded budget
from the administratiDn, Dne
that we can almDst live with,"
'S:en. Pete DDmenici, R-N.M.,
;sa,id Thursday, fDllDwing a
news' cDnference atLDs
,AlamDs NatiDnal LabDratDrY.
President Bush is scheduled to' present his budget
prDpDsal for the cDuntry Dn
MDnday, at which pDint the
year's budget negDtiatiDns

will go. into. full swing. Last nDthing fDr the prDgram last
Year, DDmenici nDted, CDn- year, DDmenici said CDngress added:$500 milliDn to. gress secured $200 milliDn
the administratiDn'sbudget by the time the' budget
propDsals
fDr
. nuclear passed.'
NDW, he says, the adminisweapDns, bringing the grand
tDtal .to. $5.8 billiDn. fDr tratiDn has cDmmitted to. a
nuclear weapDns and stDck- IDng-term
prDgram
to.
pile stewardship. Anaide to. address the sagging infraDDmenici . said the presi- structure,
a
prDblem
. dent's budget is expected. to. DDmenici estimated at' $10
CDme in at $5.8 billion Dr billimi. Aides said the adminhigherDn MDnday.
istratiDn plans to' spend $300DDmenici also. tDuted an $700 milliDn anImally fDr an
:agreement he has reached undetermined number Df
with the administratiDn to. years fDr Dverall infrastrucprDpDse.. $300 million to. ture.
imprDve building infrastrucOverall fDr the labDratDture thrDughDut the Depart- ries in New MexiCo., DDmeniment Df Energy's, weapDns .ci. said, that translates to.
cDmplex.
AlthDUgh
the
.
administratiDn
prDpDsed
Please see LAB, Page B-3

From left,

Sen; Jeff

Bingaman,
D-N.M., Sen.
Harry Reid, .
D-Nev., Sen. Pete
Domenici,
R-N.M., Gen.
John Gordon

and Jill
Trewihella,
leader of the
. Bioscience
Division at Los
Alamos National
Laboratory, take .
part in a tour. of
Los Alamos
Laboratory on
Thursday.
The ASSOCiated Press
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Continued from Page B-1

mDre than $3 billion annually,
split abDut equally between
LDS . AlamDs and Sandia
NatiDnal' LabDratDries in'
Albuquerque. HDwever, Leis
AlamDs Dfficiil:ls cDnfirmed
Thursday the' Jab's Dverall
budget tDPS $2 billiDn this
year.
"
FDr mimy watchdDg grDups
that already criticize the
Department Df Energy's
weapDns prDgram as a blDated .
bureaucracv.
the

.annDuncement dDes nDt CDme
as gDod news.
OrganizatiDns such as the
LDS AlamDs Study GrDup
argue that increased spending dDes nDt. translate into..
eCDnDmic develDpment fDr
NDrthern New Mexico.. And
such things as enVirDnmental
cleanup have stagnated as
the. labDratDry bDDStS its
nuclear-weapDns prDgram~
DDmenici tDured LDS AlamDS with Sen~' Jeff Bingaman,
D,N.M., and Sen. Harry Reid,
D-Nev.. the current maioritv

whip in the U.S. Senate and
chairman of the subcDmmittee that Dversees DOE spending at the natiDnal labDratDries. Gen. Leslie GordDn, who.
heads up the NatiDnal
Nuclear Security AdministratiDn, also. attended.
The theme Df Thursday's
tDur was hDmeland security,
and' the . senatDrs were
briefed Dn bDth classified and
unclassified research ranging frDm detectiDn sys~ems
fDr biDlogical terrDrism to.
nonnrnlifp.rAtinn

p.ffort~

J>..PA/ ~R7~r . p:-.fWersk.:, Lelle.
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DOE proposes. to· expedIte cleanup natIonally
.. Activist groups
remain skeptical of ,
incentive programJor
nuclear-waste cleanup
By .JEFF TOLLEFSON

The New M.exican
, The Bush administration on
: Thursday proposed the creation of
:an $800 million account to fund
, expedited ,cleanup, agreements
: throughout the !iuclear-weapons
:complex.
: Department of Energy Secretary
•Spencer Abraham announ'ced the
:incentive program during a visit to a
:cleanup site in Fernald, Ohio, where

the agency purified uranium for
nuclear weapons. Citing the "old
plan" that pegs cleanup costs at $300
billion for,70 yearsmitionally, Abraham suggested' his new approach
could save taxpayers billions of dollars by quickly prioritizing and completing important projects.
"The price tag is staggering, but
that didn't bother me nearly as
much as the idea of 70 years," Abraham said. "It's not good enough."
He used the DOE's cleanup of
Rocky Flats as' a model for the
,future: Cleanup once estimated to
, require 65 years and $35 billion is
now s,cheduled for completion in,
2006, 55 years early and $29 billion
under budget.
Activist, groups remain skeptical
of what they see' as a healthy dose
,of cleanup rhetoric, saying Mon-

day's budget rollout should provide account would be in addition to the
a better idea of what the adminis- regular budget of $5.9 million for
tration is proposing. ,
Environmental Management, bring-'
"The solution that he sketched out ing the total request to ,$6.7 million.
here, and the proof will be in the ,Last year, the Busli, administration
budget, has a number of potential asked for ·$5.9 million, although
fla:ws, depending on the details," said Congress boosted that by several
B.ob Schaeffer of the' Alliance for. hundred' ~housand dollars. DOE
Nuclear Accountability in Washing-' officials could not immediately pro-.
tOil, D.C. Schaeffer said the expedit- vide the final budget figures.
ed cleanup account might be nothing
Abraham said those sites tb,at tap
more than "a pot to bribe states that into the funds must establish a realhave binding cleanup agreements" istic timeframe to complete the
into relaxing cleanup requirements cleanup, stressipg that the additionto speed up the process.
al funds do not amount to a "license
In the case of Rocky Flats, the for unending cleanups and openDOE has lowered the bar for pluto- ended budgets."
nium cleanup; making it easier to
Officials in Albuquerque said,
wrap the site up and walk away, they didn't yet know how the proSchaeffer said. "They are going to posal would impact cleanup at Los
leave more plutonium in, the soil."
Alamos Nation'al Laboratory and
Abraham said the $800 niillion other sites that fall under Albu-

querque's umbrella .
Depending on how the numbers
workout,' the standard budget excluding the $800 million incentive
money - could be less than this·
year, according' to Schaeffer, who.
says he is less worried about budget
figures than on-the-ground cleanup.
"It's that kind of stuff that leads
to lots of questions about whafs
really going on here," Schaeffer
said. "Who knows what this means'
for Los Alamos. It's just more talk
at this stage.'~
Sen. Pete, Domenici, R-N.M., said
during a news conference at Los
Alamos on Thursday he expects the
administration's budget to fall short
on funds for the environmentalmanagement program. ·Like last
year, Domenici added, he and others in Congress will push for more.

LANL Execs No-Sbows
At Senate Panel Meet
z.'·o-"

By. MOI~GANLEE ?./
Journal StajfWriter.

Laboratories. The labs are
operated by the University of .
California.
Five New Mexico legislators
ButCalifornia legislators arid.
heard some strong opinions lab administrators did not
from critics of Los Alamos attend FridaY's me~ting,leav- .
National Laboratory on 'fues- ing a vocal audience alone with,
'day after administrators of the legislators; Who said.the meetnuclear weapons' laboratory ing might be rescheduled later
did. not attend a committee in the year.
· meeting in the state CapitoL .
In anticipation of. the com. "I think it's. an insult to themittee meeting, protesters'
ltigislators here and employees, gathered ona cold/clear morn- .
here thatthe1ab wouldn't even . ing outside the entrance to.the.
come down and listen to· our Capitol,some .. with' signs
complaints,",si:MJelger Kalmi- 'prote~ting the lab's waste dis-.
jn of Berkeley, Calif., the presi- posal practices. and exemption
dent oHheUniversity of Cali- from the state gross receipts
.
• . fornia Professional and Techni-'
. tax,
. " , ··"Yotipay taxes,why doesn't
· cal Employees..
A LANL spokesman said LANL?" said one sign among.
· . after the meeting that lab offi-·. several that were checked with
cials received notice of Fri- a receptionist before the 8:30
day's meeting too late to work it a.m. me,et'mg.
. .
iiito their schedules.
.
LANL spokesman Jobn
The nuclear weapons labora- Gustafson said members ofthe
tory in Los Alamos' has been lab's senior .'. management'
supervised since 1943 by the' . received. notice of Friday's
University of California and meeting only on. Wedn~sday
legislator.s from· California and "couldn't work it into tbeir
have a tradition ·of meeting
with' New Mexico's 'Senate
.Select Committee on Oversight,.
See LAB on PAG,E 2
· of the Department of Energy

,
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·Lab . OfficialsNo-Sho,ws
At Senate Panel Meeting
from PAGE 1
.schedules.".
.'
. He said lab offiCials original!yintended to attend a meeting
Friday with officials from botb
:California and NewMexico, but
• ,that meeting, was canceled
''ftiesday. By the time they were
· 'notified that New Mexico law,makers still wanted to meet
· Friclay,' their s~hedules. were
. full, Gustafson said. ' ..
But he said lab officials will
t l "hapP¥" to' meet with' state

legislators at any' convenient
time,"
.
Sen. Manny Aragon, D-Albu-,
.' querque, told a full I).1eetihg
room that he was disappointeq
that the !lib had not sent repre~
. sentatives. Also in attendance'
were Reps.: Jeannette Wallace,
Luciano
. R-LosAlamos;
"Lucky" VareJa, D-Santa Fe;
Ben Lujan, D-Sarita Fe; and
.Roberto "Bobby" Gonzales, DTaos. The committee met for
abollt 3Q minutes ..

IANI hearing cut short

.

'

Craig

New Mexican

;;!'Alth'OUgh a'hearing on Los Alamos National Laboratory attracted a standjng~room-only crowd of people eager to talk about their
i;'con<;erns, the hearing Was cut short Friday. State Senate Majority Leader Manny Aragon, D-Albuquerque, and House Speaker
B,en Lujan, D-Nambe, who were 'supposed to preside at the hearing, told the crowd that legislators had other business to attend
:;ito.lnaddition, a group Of California legislators who oversee the University of California's management of LANL ,did not show up
group,.held a demonstration at the . Capitol before the committee . meeting.
: as planned. The Los. Alamos Study Group, a watchdog
. . -

i'

~.

LEGISLATURE

Cancelled
hearing:
A platform
for dissent
• State legislators
voice support for LANL
citizens advisory group
By ROGER SNODGRASS
lamonitor@lamonitor.com
Monitor Assistant Editor

~

7../" /()7-

SANTA FE - Los Alamos
National Laboratory was off
the hook but on the griddle
Friday, as critics took advantage of a half-cancelled legislative hearing to press their
. gri~va!1ces .. before a. small
groupoflegislators at the State
Capitol.
.
A scheduled hearing of the
Senate Select Committee on
the Oversight <;Jf the Department of Energy Laborites operated by the University of Califorhia was held as planned,
even though legislators from
California were unable to
attend what had been billed as
a joint legislative hearing.
Venting frustrations after at
least three cancelled hearings
dating back several months,
labor, human rights and environmental groups, along with
individual watchdogs, had the
.floor to themselves. in an
abbreviated meeting.
Lab officials said later than
they had understood the hearing was cancelled, and by the
time they heard that it was not,
laboratory representatives were
not available to attend. Staff
from Rep. Tom Udall's office
attended the meeting to say
that Udall also had been thrown
off by the change in schedule.
Provpst C. Judso'n King or
Robert Van Ness, vice president
of laboratory management,
had been expected to participate in a panel on the university's contract with DOE, along
with Joseph Salgado, LANL's
chief deputy director, Director'
Charles Shank of Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory;
and a representative from
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory. Salgado was also
slated to participate in a panel
on workforce issues at LANL.

I

Please see DISSENT, A8

DISSENT
From Page Al

A lO-minute public comment period had been schedu1ed. Instead, there was nothing but public comment for
more than 30 minutes from the
standing-rooin-onlyaudience.
Sen. Majority Leader Manny
Aragon, D-Albuquerque, House
Speaker Rep. Beq Lujan, D-Santa Fe, Rep. Luciano "Lucky"
Varela, D-Santa Fe, Jeanette WaIlace, R-Los Alamos, and Debbie
Rodella; D-San Juan Pueblo, listened to comments from the
floor before excusing themselves to join ongoing sessions
in their respective chambers.
Elaine Cimino, director of
the La Cienega Valley Citizens
for Environmental Safeguards,
found· interest among the legislators in her proposal to
establish a "Citizens Senate
Select Advisory Committee," a
monthly forum that would
work on issues related to the
laboratories and "formulate
recommendations" for the
Senate Select Committee.
Aragon and Varela expressed
interest in presenting a memorial in favor of such a citiZEnS
b~aHi to the legislature.
"Just the fact that you took the
time to be here shows that there
are pi:oblems at the lab," said
Lujan. "We want you to have an
audience. You would be simply

preaching to the choir."
The groups opposed to various aspects of laboratory policies and operations began the
morning with a demonstration
in front of the Roundhouse.
Some gave condensed ver. sions of points they had hoped
to raise during the full hearing.
Jelger Kalmijn, president of
UnionofProfessionalandTechnical Employees-Communications Workers of America Local
9119, said he had planned to
discuss, among several points,
what he called "a generalized
fear of retaliation and discrimination" among lab employees,
ineffectiveness of the lab's merit
pay system, and the lab's utilization of contractlabor.
Members of the Hispanic
Round Table and Citizens for
LANL
Employee
Rights
touched on issues of diversity
and discrimination.
There were also objections
to the lab's ongoing environmental impacts and militarism, special tax exemptions
and other privileges.
A hearing of the New Mexico
!illd Califo~nia legi§.!\ltiv:e,~OJ:1A:~
mittees is expected to be
rescheduled, but not before the
current legislative session ends.
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Lab seeksto expand
pathogen
research
Lawrence Livenrore seeks
new penntt due to hazards
By Glenn Roberts Jr.
STAFF WRITER

LIVERMORE - Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory officials
plan to expand biological research that would enable scientists to study a wider array of
potentially deadly microorganisms.
Some of the planned work
would require heightened protection measures to guard
against the release of airborne
disease-causing strains.
"We need more space. and we
need to take some of our work
to a higher biosafety level." said
Susan Houghton. a lab spokeswoman.
But members of nuclear
watchdog groups said they are
skeptical about the need for new
biowork at the weapons lab.
Livermore Lab scientists iIi
2000 began working with microorganisms responsible for anthrax and plague. for which the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention requires Biosafety
Level 2 safety measures.
In Level 2 labs, scientists
work with agents "of moderate
risk to personnel and the environment" that might cause treatable diseases of moderate
severity.
"We antiCipate the need to
have both Blosafety Level 2 and
Biosafety Level 3 labs,"
Houghton said.
Level 3 labs are required for
work with infectious agents that
can cause serious or potentially
lethal diseases If inhaled. Airflow restrictions and protective
clothing are required in these
Please see Lab, NEWS-9
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..
"
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sites in the state and across the
country.
Marylia Kelley. executive dilabs. In some cases. respirators
must be worn by scientists in rector, for the Livermore-based
Level 3 labs.
nuclear watchdog group TriA Level 3 facility at Livermore Valley Communities Against a
"would allow our'scientists to Radioactive Environment, said
conduct more sophisticated ex- that she supports lab efforts to
perlments, on a wider array of develop technologies that can
microorganisms. which will not detect potentially deadly pathooruy help us further' develop gens.
But she also said she quesmuch needed bio-detection capabilities but also learn moreff tions the safety of handling such
about new emerging dlseases. disease-causing bioagents at a
according to a lab statement re- lab surrounded by highly popleased this week.
' ulated areas.
"I think that there is going to
Houghton said that after a
barrage of terrorist attacks be a lot of concern in this comagainst the United States in Sep- munity If they plan to work with
tember, there is a need to step- these dangerous human pathbup biological research.
gens. ff Kelley said.
"
"Time Is of the essence in deShe cited past problems with
tection. So we would like to be accidental radiation releases
able to meet this national
need from Livermore Lab. "If the labff
as soon as possible. she said. oratory hasn't been able to conadding that the goal is to have taln that, then what makes them
the biolabs in place within a so sure that they will be able to
year.
'
contain these human pathoLab researchers already have gens, ff she said.
,
participated in efforts to identify
Greg Mello. executive digenetic "fmgerprints" in micro- rector for the nuclear watchdog
organisms that can be helpful in ,Los Alamos Study, Group, said
designing chemical processes to that safety worries "are certainly
quickly detect the DNA of spe~ very real" with, both the, Los
cific disease-causing strains.
Alamos and L!v\!rmore pro:,
Houghton ,said that lab re- posals for Level 3 blolabs."t, ,?,;;~"
searchers could use a Level 3
And there is another worry;!?
lab to assist in preparing tests he said. "U's a serious ,problem
for DNA-detection technolOgies. to create any kind of bioAt Los Alamos Laboratory, in weapons laboratory - even If
New Mexlco, a sister lab to Liv- it's supposed to be for defense
ermore, officials have already" - at a nuclear weapons laborabegun the application process tory.ff
,
for a Level 3 facility.
' There will always be specu- '
Livermore and Los Alamos lation. he said. that the defense
are nuelear weapons research research could double as biolabs managed by the University warfare research.
,
of California for the Energy DeHe addecl, "We already have
partment.
laboratories that can do this Al Stotts, a spokesman for U's really nothing more than evthe Energy Department regional eryone getting on the 'gravy
office in New Mexlco, said that train.' ff
public comments have been colLivermore ,Lab has already
lected on an environmental as- begun conceptual designs for
sessment prepared for the'Level the Level 3 proposal, after which'
3proposal at Los Alamos.
a formal process under the NaHe said it could be "a matter tional Environmental Policy Act
of weeks" before a decision is could begin.
made on whether previous
Tentative plans are to redestudies are sufficient or whether sign an existing biolab or add a
more environmental reviews are modular building of about 1.000
required before the level-three square feet. That would be suffllab at Los Alamos can be ap- cient space for three labs, one
proved.
or two of which would be Level
The University of California 3 labs. Houghton said.
system has about 40 Level 3
OffiCials at the Centers for
biolabs among its campuses, In- Disease Control and Prevention
eluding UC Berkeley. And there are "aware of our plans and
are hundreds more at other supportive," she added.
Continued from NEWS-1
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Aragon Seeks Legislative Oversight of LANL
.

. '2-1'~1

.

..... ;

(0'2.. ope~ate~ by the l!nIVe~sIty of
Aragon's proposal; says Los
.
Califorma. The UniVersIty runs Alamos lab has an . lIDpact on.
Sen. Manny Aragon, D-Albu~ LANL. ' .
.
the air .and water quality,
querque, has ~ut a propo.sal. . Also, the New Mexico legisla- employm~nt and eco~?my. of
before the LegIslature callmg tive committee' would be surrounding commumties and
f?r establi~hment· of ~ legisla- charged with appointing a "citi- t~at there ~houl~, be a legis.la'. t~ve commIttee to proVlde ~ver- zens advisory committee" on tlVe commItt~e t9 ~orm~e
sIght of Los Alamos National oversight of the Los Alamos lab, the N~w MeXICO LegIsl~tur:es
Laboratory. .
Elaine Cimino of LaCieIlega . c~mmI~ent!O comm~catlOn
.Under Aragon's Senate Joint Citizens for Environmental .~IthCaliforma regarding ~ver
Memorial 84, the proposed Safeguards asked for a LANL SIght of Lo~. Alamos National
New Mexico legislative com- ,citizens committee dUring· a Laboratory.·
A dtizens advisory' commitmittee on LANL would meet hearing before state legislators
regularly with a committee. of last week. "The issues are sim- tee would give New Mexicans
the California state Senate that ply too many and too cm;I1plex"a voice in recommending the
has oversight of U.S. Depart- to resolve with a public hearing course of action that New Mexment of Energy laboratories every year or so," Cimino said. ico legislators should take in
Journal Staff Report

.

.'

..

oversIght: ~d exammation of
the actiVlties and conse.quences. of t~e activities" of.
LANL, Aragon s proposal says.
The proposal has not been
referred to any Seriate committees arid has been tabled,
according
to
legislative
records~
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Memorial On .
LANLPanel
Lies Dormant
Citizens Would Have Voice
-In Legislative Oversight
By JENNIFER McKEEZlti-iIOL
Jourrlal StaffWritet

.

Thcked between bills about health insurance
for the poor and tax breaks for New Mexico's
centenarians, the fate of a memorial to create a
legislative', committee. overseeing Los Alamos
National Laboratory remained undecided ,late.
Wednesday night.
.
.' The memorial, Senate Joint Memqrial 84,
. introduced by Sen. Mariny' Aragon,' .P-Albuqmirque, had not gone to the House floor for a
vote .at press' time.. The Legislature adjoilrns
today at noon.
'.
If passed, th~ memorial would create a New
Mexico legislative committee to meet' with the
California legislative committee' that oversees
two nuclear weapons labs run by'the University
of Californ~a, iiIcluding Los Alamos National
Laboratory.
.
The memoriaI would also create a citizens
advisory committee to assist the committee and
. give New Mexico citizens a voice in howlhe Legislature oversees the weapons lab.
But the memorial, 'like all memorials, isn't
.binding. Arid eVe~ if it does pass, it wouldn't .
force the Legislature to do anything. Rather, it
merely reqJlests that the .legislative council set
up such a committee. Rep. Debbie Rodella, DSan Juan Pueblo,who is sponsoring the memorial in the House, said she thiIJk.s the council will
.set tip the committee;.
.
,
Either way,' said lab spokesman John
'Gustafson; the .lab has a good rapport with the
Legislature and hOlJes to continue it . .
,
. See MEMORIAL o~ PAGE 3
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Melllorial'
On Panel
Dormant
jromPAGE 1

"We value our relationship
with the Legislature· and look
forward to continued communi- .'
cation and interactions .whether.
or notan advisory board is cre~ .
att~d," he said.
The memodaI is also support"
ed by lab watchdog and Hispanic .advocacy groups. The HispanoRoundtable said not passing the memorial would be' an
etnbarrassment·forNew Mexi- .
co.
The Los Alamos Study Group
said such a committee is "overdue;"
•
.
-"We think it's really needed,"
said Greg Mello of the' Study
Group.
T4e laboratory is in an unusual situation. Although federally
funded, the laboratory has been
managed by the University of
California . since its earliest
days. All lab employees; there. fore, work for the university, an
arm of the CaIiforniastate gov- '
ernment.·
. So~etim:es, CaJuornia law
applies' to the laboratory. For'
example, members of the public
requesting certain documents
from the, laboratory submit
those. requests under the Cali~
fornia Public Rec()rds Act>
In other cases, -New MexiCo
law applies. It's New Mexico
environmental laws;' for example, t4at apply to pollution at Los .
Alamos 'lab.
And in'other cases,' only fed- .
eral law applies. All 'nuclear
'materials housed or disposed of
at Los Alamos are under the
purview of the federal government, as no state - California,
New Mexicoor otherWise - has
jurisdiction' over nt~clear. materials.
Rodella said ii's this unique
position that makes a New Mexico legislative committee necessary.Callforniaalready has
. such it committee, she said.
Rodella, a part-time lab
employee,said she sees "firsthand the improprieties that
occur."
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Gr ou p Says
La bs Eying

rNewNukes
Official: Work Theoretical
By JENNIFER MCKEE
Journal StaffWrite.r

~dD~

Scientists at the nation's nuclear weapons labs,
including the two m New Mexico, are being
formed into teams to conceive new nuclear .
weapons designs, accOrding to a report by a
national environmental grouP. that says it·
obtained parts of a secret goveriunent iluclear
.
.
we~ponspolicy J,'eport.
.The Natural Resources Defense Council, head- ..
quartere d in New York City, released the report
..' Thurs'day which says sciehtists at Los Alamos
. and Sandia national labs have been called upon to
consid(lr new nuclear weapons designs.
The report is based on infor- . . """"""""_l1li
mation the council says it
gleaned from the secret
Nuclear PostUre Review, a road'
map of the nation's nuclear policy the Bush administration
completed earlier this year but
has not fully released to the pub- .
lic.
The head .of the NatiQnal
NuClear Security Administra~ BINGAMAN
tioil, a branch' of the. federal
·Energy Department w~ch
runs the w~ons labs, testi- .we are not."
fied about the Nuclear Posture
Review at a Senate hearitig Weare not
Thursda y in Washiii.gton. .
.John Gordon, adminis trator de.§igning
oftheNN SA, sai<J IUs agency or
has formed "small groups" ·of
designers to "explore what developing
might be' possible!' with new
new .
.nuclear weapons designs. .
"We do this with an apprecia- .
tion on the restrictions Oil pur- warheads."
suing neW weapOns;" said Gordon. He.added that the work is
BINGAM AN,
not looking at any specific mil~
D-N.M.
. itary needs and is more theoc
retica!.
Sen. Jeff Bingaman,D-N.M., Serves on the Senate Armed Services Committee and was at
Thursday's hearing. Bingaman said h(l asked
Gordon specifically whether the nation was
engaged in designing new nUclear warheads.
"I was told we ,are not," Bingaman said. "We
are not designing.or developmg new warheads;"
The NatUral , Resources Defense Council
report said. the NNSA "is re~establi~hlng
advanc.ed warhead concept design teams at each
of the three design laborat ories- Los Alamos,
Sandia and Lawrence Livermore."
The teams will focus on designing new nuclear
weapons to penetrat e "hardened and .deeply
buried targets/ ' and' for attaCl,dng chemical or
biological warfare sites. The teams will also

"I was tOld

. See G~OUP on PAGE 2
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Group: Labs Designing New N~es·
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'Gprdon's testii:ri6ny Thursday,' t() "help erisure lorig-term
,
,
Gordon said he also seeS three design competence," and is not
focus on new nuclear weapons niainare~s of change in the "a pursuit, ofa specifiC new
designed to be more precise nation's existirig nuclear, capa- nuclear weapon or warhead. He
' fiIrther said that his agenCy' is "
and with "reduced yields," or, bilities and infrastructure.,
lesser" powerful, nuclear
Along With the ,design t~s, "fo~us~d.aIm,ost efclusive~y ~~
weapons than' the, hydrogen, Gordon said the nation must be' mamtammg today sstockpile.
bombscurren~y in the U.S. able to perform an, actual ' Still~thereport and Gordon's
nuclea~ test; something that testimony,
alarmed some
nuclear stockJ?ile. ,
, The nation has riot formally has, not been done in 10 years. activistS.
p~sued new riuclearw~pons Gordon~ said he doesn't think
"We're very familiar , with
smce the early 1990s, when the natlOn, actually needs to, thi' ' 'da " 'd P' '''w'
"G
'B'
, form a. nuc
' Iear 't,es,t but' 'th'
,s agen
e
PreSl'd'enteorge
,us'h Sr. 'per
ht
""Sal
1 ft 't bame.'
hind 17
oug, ,"':~ e I e .
issued a presidential directive should be able to if the need
agamst it' according to Chris ev:er arises.
years ago., "
",, '
Paine of the Defense Council;' ,
He also said the nation needs
'Paine, said the' informatiOll ,:
The design te~s are part of to "tll?lli serio~slyab~~ta,~~d- hi~, group.' obtaine.d doesn't
a largetU,$. nuclear policy ',ern PIt production facility. PItS pamt a complete pIe.ture and
that re~examines the eXisting , are:' the plutonium-sphered l~avesr()om f?r questions.
Greg Mello, ()f the,Los Alam~
nuclear 'arserialdeveloped dur- engmes' of every 'nuclear
ipgthe Cold War and identifies weapqn. The nation' has.n?t os Study Group in San~ Fe"
<llfferent potential targets"for, manufac~ed,'~ new PIt ill saidinclU;ding new weapons,
nuclear weapons. Those new. lllore th~ a dec,ade. "
designs in the Nuclear Posture
Bingami'm said he has read Review "provides legitimacy"
targets could demand new
kinds- of nuclear weapons,' neither the National Resources to the effort and mayconfoUnd,:
'according to the report. l3ut Defense ,Council report nor the U.S. efforts .to ,contain the
"becajIsedesignjng and building . Nuclear Posture Review. "I spread , of ,n1,lclear., weapons'
new weapons is a long and com- think our national policy of not els,ewhere ip the world.
pli~t~d process, ,,' the Bu~h" developip.g "nucle~ we~pons
~.'It will be very difficult to go
adnl1ms~ation .wants, to start
hc:ts served us well, he SaId.
into an international, gathering
~ly With, deSIgn, the report
Gordon stressed in his com- and say weare ending the arms'
s a I d ' m e n t s t h a t t:be design team that race when we are pIalming on
According to excerpts from' NNSA has asSembled is formed making new weapons," he ,said.
from PAGE 1 .
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Federal Officials OK Los Alamos Biolab
By Jennifer McKee Journal Northern Bureau

* Research facility to house deadly bacteria
LOS ALAMOS A biological research laboratory one designed to house live, deadly bacteria at Los
Alamos National Laboratory got formal approval Monday from federal officials.
The news was greeted with criticism by many local environmental and citizens groups who have long
opposed the research facility.
Local officials with the federal agency that oversees Los Alamos lab announced Monday that the
proposed lab poses no significant environmental risks and can be built as planned.
Environmental approval of the lab was the last roadblock to building the laboratory, which has been
assailed by its critics as dangerous and inappropriate, while hyped by supporters as a necessary tool in
the fight against domestic terrorism.
The decision means officials could start designing the lab soon, with money for construction coming
by this fall.
At issue is a so-called Biosafety Level Three laboratory, or BSL-3, the National Nuclear Security
Administration wants to build at Los Alamos lab. The NNSA is a semiautonomous arm of the Energy
Department that runs the nation's nuclear weapons labs.
The agency last spring proposed building a BSL-3 lab at Los Alamos. The facility would be the only
such laboratory at any of the nation's nuclear weapons labs and, according to LANL officials, would let
scientists there expand their defensive research into biological warfare and other biological threats.
The agency launched an environmental study into the proposed lab last year. Such a study is
required by law and examines any possible environmental threats the lab may pose. A first draft of the
study was released last fall.
Corey Cruz, head of the NNSA Los Alamos office, issued a formal "Finding of No Significant Impact"
on Monday, meaning that based on the environmental study the proposed research facility will have no
major environmental effects.
"If you look at the impacts analyzed there, they weren't significant," he said.
Critics, both local and nationally, say the study was not adequate and that environmental problems
aren't the only things wrong with the proposed research facility.
For one thing, said Greg Mello of the Los Alamos Study Group, a Santa Fe-based lab watchdog
organization, a secret nuclear weapons facility is no place for any kind of biological research, especially
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since the line between offensive and defensive biological research is so fuzzy.
Even if the BSL-3 poses no environmental or health risks, he said, there's no way for the public to
know exactly what bugs researchers are studying in the lab or why.
Peggy Prince, executive director of Peace Action New Mexico, another watchdog group, said the
environmental study wasn't adequate and called for a more in-depth study, even a study of all planned
NNSA biological research.
"We also feel that because the lab will be handling live, biological materials, it could be at increased
risk of terrorist attack," Prince said.
Cruz said a more in-depth study isn't needed, as this research lab is not necessarily part of any larger
NNSA program.
As for the argument that a nuclear weapons lab should not conduct biological research, Cruz said he
"understands, from a theoretical standpoint, why they made those comments." But he said Los Alamos
lab's broader mission as a place of weapons research doesn't mean biologists at the facility will be
studying germs as biological weapons.
"There are no plans to do that kind of work," Cruz said.
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AREA G Forum draws a crowd
From Page 1

. ing that it was his bureau's role
"to tell the regulatory communitywhat to do if they're wrong and
tell them to fixit," as well as to listen to what the public has to say.
Bearzi assured the audience
that whatever the outcome,
when the environment department arrives at a draft permit
statement for Technical Area 54,
in which Area G is located, that
"there will be many opportunities for the public to weigh in."
The study group found backing for its claims last year, when
the New Mexico Attorney General'soffice wrote to Bearzi in
July pointing out legal discrepancies in the department's handlingof several material disposal areas (MDAs), which
were required to close after the
withdrawal of permit requests
and the loss of interim status
dating back to 1985.
The group has pressed its
claims by organizing a "can-

paign" which gathered petitions, raised money, and delivered to the governor's office
some 2,000 food cans relabeled
to look like miniature hazardous waste containers.
Another panelist, Merlin
Wheeler, a retired hydrologist
who once worked at Area G,
urged the Pajarito Chapter to
stick to the facts of the matter,
and not to fall prey to a strategy
he perceived in the study
group's literature of using the
question of Area G as a weapon
to fight against the existence of
the laboratory.
"Is that a good place or not?"
he asked, refocusing the
debate on what he considered
the essential issue to be decided by facts and not be negative.
After opening statements,
the panel took questions from
a fairly polarized audience.
A number of questions
appeared to be more like statements, as was the case of a

man from Santa Fe who read
from a book by Lewis Mumford
on the "coma" state of contemporary society.
Another man wanted to know
if Area G was sufficiently shielded from "particle beams" or
"photon cannon hits,'" or the
lab's own "linear beam weapon."
"No," answered McAtee.
"There are no shields of the
aboveground storage from
photon beams."
Susan Dayton, a woman
from Albuquerque, reaa a letter
condemning the Pajarito Chapter for its divergence from the
rest of the Sierra Club in supporting the laboratory's proposal for building a new laboratory
for research on biological
agents, before asking McAtee
how the lab could be reducing
waste if it was going to be producing plutonium pits.
McAtee
distinguished
between current practices that
have reduced waste products

across the laboratory, from the
old wastes and the old ways of I
handling them.
"What is safe and what is safe
enough?" he asked. "Yes, there
are contaminants [from legacy
wastes]. They are miniscule and
trivial. That doesn't make it
right. From the perspective of
environmental stewardship, it
concerns me that the lab creates any waste at all."
Mello pointed out that risk is
not merely a quantitative value to I
be measured in millirems per day
of radiation exposure, but also
has a qualitative aspect. A volun- .
tary risk willingly accepted by a I
person is not the same as "invol- .
untary risks that are imposed
upon us by others," he said.
As a warm-up fora lively
controversy that is likely to
grow throughout the year, the
Pajarito Chapter's forum, if
nothing else, proved that the
public is intensely interested
and the topicyvill draw a crowd.
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. matched in numberoruy' by a posal.. area; is· violating the granted lorig-term perinis- tion arid' Recovery Act ~as B1.U"eau, ~ was .also at the •
large contingent of Los Al$l-.ResoUrce Conse~ation .and.. sion to operate. Area G ·as a . enacted. . The act stipulates' . fol'UllL Bearzi said the Envi- .
. os lab scientists and, .state Recovery Act, a 1976 law g9V- hazardous waste dump, lab :that" 'once a permitted h::\Z- romneht Department'. will
officials.
The' audience .. erning· thE! disposal of haz-officials, decided to take the ardous waste site closes, it deal with the situation when it
.'
watched representatives of ardous waste. Greg .Mello of .: waste elsewher.e ~d. with. 'must be. cleaned up, .'
issues Ii different permit to
. By JENNIFER Mc;KEE.
th.e lab, the. state EnvirQn- the Study: Group said t~~t d:raw !'heir pennit applicaThat never happened,inthis the lab this spring.
. JoumalStaff Writer
.
ment Departmentand a Santa shortly after that law passed,' . tlOn. Smce the.n, Los Alamos Case;"
.... .
.
.
The state AttQrneyGener~.· Bearzisaid he wasn't .sure
. LOS ALAMOS-Frtisiration 'Fe' activistgrm.lp ~iscuss the... the: l~b,. whi~l): . had .' be~n lab. haS- orilr . disposed '. of
fomented at a forum here "Mon- ~egal.. ~d· env~ol,1mental' dumpmg 3l v ru;rety o.f wast~s nu~lear. waste. at·. the. SIte, al's Office has made the sameexactly'how the department
day night for discqssion of the
lffiplica,tions of closmg the ~-.. at. the SIte, m,cludmg htif- which IS not. ~governedby . argument, !ilthough the offiCe would handle the problem. He
possible closure of Los Alamos _Year-ol~ d~PJmownbY.Itsardo~s chemIca!-. wast~, state law.
. '.
.'.
.h~s not Pl!shed to.tlose·the Said after the meeting, howN"ationalLabonitory'snuclear' liib desl?llatiOn as Technical. appli~d for a p~rmit from ~~e '. 'No matter,Mello said, the sIte; But It has. alertedth.e· . 'ever, that the NlVIED is workwaste dump. '. ...... . . Area 54,Area G . · .
stat~ to contmue dump~g. .• .mere: fact that the lab did . Envir.onme;l1t . Departmenting closelY.with the Attorney
General's Office, and the two
. Activists carrying "Down-·· . The Los . Alamos StudYllazardous,"Waste th~re. . ..i apply1for a permit and operat- . about the sItuation.
stream screamers" signs. Group b.elieves.. that the: That'request, however, was .ed on an.interim perinit asa
T.o tnate{fect, James 'departments w~re not in dispackedthesm~room.atthe dump,curien1:lythelab'so~:y orily an interim meas1,ll'e.. hazar~ouswastedumpmeans' Bear:i:i, head.of the depart- ,agreementonwhatshouldbe.
Mesa
.Public
LIbrary,. lOW-level nuclear .waste dis- Before. the lab. was ev~r Jh~ttpeResource CQnser'\111.-. m.ent's H;azar!1ous·· Waste done about the dump.
.
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Activists Demand·

Cleanup of Area

'!.

Atoxic legacy
More than a decade and $700 million into LANL's current
cleanup program, plenty of work remains to be done

Signs lining the fence along DP Road near Technical Area 21 in Los Alamos warn of buri!)d radioactive waste. Los Alamos National
Laboratory has 839 sites where the question of contamination must be addressed.

Story by Jeff Tollefson .:. Photos by Julie Graber .:. The New Mexican

OSALAMOS. Like many people
here, Randy Smith
.
works across the
street from a radioactivewaste dump.

Inside

L

Not the new kind, requiring hundreds of millions of dollars in envi-.
ronmental safeguards, decades of
study and political capital extending all the way to the Oval Office.
It's just an old-fashioned pit,
where some of mankind's worst
waste WilS bulldozed over with
dirt, topped with a blanket of
asphalt in places and surrounded
by a barbed-wire fence.
"It's kind of strange when you
park your car 20 feet away from a
radioactive dump site," Smith
says, "but we've never had any
problems. You see people out
there testing, and you just have to
trust that if there were a problem,

• Only nine
years ago,
Los Alamos
National
Laboratory
dumped waste
from 141 pipes
into its canyons.
Today, that
number is 21 and
it has reduced its
use of water.
Page A-7

Steve Yanicak of the New Mexico Environment Department takes water
from a spring near the Rio Grande to test for contaminants.
it would get handled properly."

Welcome to Los Alamos, birthplace of the atom bomb. Nuclearweapons research and fabrication
is a messy process: Everything
from the usual industrial solvents

and chemicals to standard explosives and radioactive materials
lias left its mark at Los Alamos
National Laboratory.
Please see NUCLEAR, Page A-6

• A Bush
proposal would
squeeze the lab's
cleanup budget
by 37 percent
next year.
Page A-7
• LANL plans
'to install an
experimental
barrier to contain
contaminants in
Mortandad
Canyon.
Page A-7

Continued from Page.A-l.
1\velve years and $700 million into its current environmental-restoration program,
the lab has 839 sites where
the question of contamination needs to be addressed.
To dare, the lab has gone .
about environmental cleanup
largely on its own, working
with and occasionally prod- .
ded by the New Mexico Envi-.
ronment Department: .
But things ate about to
change:. State regulators are
putting the final touches on
an order that could, among
other things, lay the foundation - and set a schedule for cleanup throughout the
43-Square-mile laboratory.
That plan already faces
challenges. The lab's cl~.nup
funding has dropped by moxe
than SO percent in the last. .
decade. Even atcurreritfunding levels, lab officials say,
the lab will not be able to
. meet the state's expectations
in the upcoming order, and
DOE headquarters is proposing to cut the cleanup budget·
by' another 37 percent next
year. Using those figures, the
lab would only be able to complete about halfthe work.
!.'If they don't meet the
terms of the order, then they
are in noncomplian<;:e, and
we will take enforcement
action against them," says
Greg Lewis, direCtor of the
Water a:nd Waste
Management Division at the
Environment Department.
.. This path leads into a legal
morass that is not to be t~ken
lightly. Ultimately, however,
the state can assess $25,000.
in fines each day for each.
violation until the lab comes
~nto compliance. So says the
law, anyway.
.
Regardless of how that
scenario might play out, such
·a legally binding order
should .significantly increase
the state's leverage. Hthe
lap is bound by law to clean·
up its mess, Lewis explains,
DOE will be much more likely to request proper funding
to complete the job. For teasons not entirely clear, New'
Mexico has never taken this
step, although other states
. with DOE facilities have.'
"I think there's plenty of
blame to go around," Lewis
says. "We haven't been as·
aggressive as we should have
been historically, and. the lab
has certainly be.en reluctant
to beregulated_" .
. The department expects to
release the document for
public comment this spring.

,

i

Cleanup hazards
Notice: Underground
Radioactive Material
So read signs on a feJ).ce
across the street from Randy
Smith's hardware store, Los
Alamos Home Improvement
DP Road ultimately leads to
Technical Area 21, a now- .
defunct facility that
.
prpcessed plutonium after
World War n. Over the
years, the area developed
into:acommercial corridor.
Not all that long ago, the
fence wasn't there. Weeds
gfowfrom cracks in asphalt
once used as a parking lot.·
B~low: plutonium-like thatsneciaJIy packaged and sent·.
to'i:the Waste Isolation Pilot
PI~nt in Carlsbad today add who knows 'what kind of
~nk;
.
.
. Lab Qfficials hesitate when
ta.lkingabout cleanup. They
d0f.'~l91o:r exactly w~atlies
.w~m,thll> quarter-mile-long
waste pit/innocuously dubbed
M~terial Disposal Area B,
running along the south side
ofDPRoad. When testing,
rather than tapping into the
m{ddle,the lab monitors
below and around the pitior
feir of dist.urqing the waste.
To dig it up would be no
·small feat. Estimated cost: '.
$Lbillion for excav.ation of
this and a few other pits at
TA 21. Compare that to what
. the state spends every year
from its general fund, for all
functions from schOols to
prisons to public safety: $4
billion.··
.
, The health threats are very
-real. Depending on the kind
. and amount of exposure,
radiation can cause every- .
thing from birth defects and
. genetic damage to cancer.
Chemicals like PCBs are also
suspected carcinogens. But,
at least in this case, officials

.,

know where the waste is.
Fe Public Schools operating
Removal would involve
budget - is just another way
potential exposure to workof delaying. real cleanup.
ers; not to mention the dis..,.~'W.l!.a,n_h1lJ).!)"!1.e,~ ili Los,
Alamqshas turned its .... ,
ruption of business along DP
Road, according to Julie
• ;;l~illl.lifp'~()iriIi1illioji ....
Canepa, who heads the lab's
!§.s§?lXc:h.p,r()gr?ll1!,:'.Mello ....
Environmental Restoration
~~f:ii~~lIr!:lfien;J:~l,~~ir
Project. Once you get it out
moredata;DufTfiere~snogend
of the ground, the waste
:tQJm§~"·:.········.· '-"., ... , . . . , ..
would need to be repackaged
and put back into the ground,
The laboratory is well
presumably" in a betteraware of this kind of
designed facility.
mistrust. It cites the Acid
"Where I think this 'is head. -Canyon cleanup as an accomed is, we 'are probably not
plishment, as well as the $1.7
gOing to be digging it up,"
million removal of about
Canepa says. "But then we
3,400 cubic yards of soil conhave the long-term stewardtaminated with PCBs at an
ship components as an instiold storage site. That waste
tution.'"
.
went into Area G, the current
In' other words, if you don't
disposal site. Another $25
. dig it up,.how do you monitor
million went into the recent
cleanup of an old landfill in
for potential health hazards
which fist -sized chunks of.
in the future? How do you
high explosives were. littered
ensure the contamination
will stay put? Nature has a
among rubble from old buildway of dispersing things.
ings and the like. Canepa
paper only, Canepa says
Natural percolation
The same question will
says the site was so danger·many
of
those
sites
showed
ous that the major work was
arise again' and again as the
The problem has become
little or no contamination.
done with a remote-control
laboratory looks at this and
more
complex
in
recent
The
laboratory
and
state
regother wast{;-disposal areas.
backhoe.
years:
Perchlorate
and
triulators
have
identified
about
Twenty-six are on the'
From Canepa's·
two dozen sites that will .
tium, a radioactive byprodcurrent )ist, ahd m'ore lowperspective, environmental
uct
of
nuclear
work,
turned
require
major
investigations
level radioactive waste is'
remediation is always a slow
up in a drinking-water well
.
going into the ground at·Area and cleanup.
and expensive process. Just
that taps deep groundwater
The'state Environment
G .each year..
figuring out wh<lt kind of
in Pueblo Canyon. Before
. Questions remain about the Department has cited all the
waste is present at a particu-'
these
and
similar
findings,
waste dumps as a primary
lar site requires on-thestate's role in regulating this
the laboratory had argued'
ground. work and expensive
disposal, as evidenced \;ly the concern. Although the federthat
monitoring
the
regional
al government has sole jurisanalysis. Then COll).es the
New Mexico attorney gener·
. aquifer was unnecessary
diction
over
radioactive
'
fisk,analysis, and finally
aI's position tha.t Area G has
because the geology would
waste, the du'mps also concleanup; but each oUhose
never been properly permitprevent contamination from
oJ
solvents,
heavy
tain
a
host
steps,involves reams of
· ted and is thus out of complipercolating deep into the
paperwork going back and
ance. State regulators plan to metals and other materials
earth,
according
to
the
Envithat
are
governed
by
the.
forth between the lab and
address that and other operastate, which enforces federal ronment Department's
state regulators.
tions in an operating permit
Lewis.
.
. hazardous-waste laws.
later this summer.
·"That was· the official
The waste dumps are on
Even the current disposal
An air of mistrust
stance until very recently,"
the top of bluffs that oversites will go through the forLewis
says.
Then again, it can be diffilook myriad canyons at the
mal cleanup process, which
The ErivironmentDepar'tcult to view the laboratory as
base of the Jemez Mountains.
includes investigation an:d
are
now
ment'and
the
lab
an
agency beleaguered by
But this is only part of the
possible remediation or furlooking into' possitile pe;rchlo- unfair criticism. Only five
picture of cOtltamination.
thfOlr stabilization. Currently,
rate contamination. in springs years ago, for exainple, the
Over the years, the laboratothe lab is conducting a pilot
. laboratory was 'dumping
ry has dumped contaminated along the Rio Grande below
project at one disposal area
highly contaminated water
White Rock. Lewis joined
sludges, liquids and solids
to see how the sites cali be
other department and lab'
without treatment at Technidirectly into the cariyons
addressed.
officials.on i1recent trip. to
below.
.calA:rea 16. Technicians ran
Environmentalists, meanwater over pieces ofTNT and
Much, though certainly not sample the springs, which
while, see it as a simple issue
the state believes are fed by
other explosives as. they were
all, of the contamination took
of priorities. Funding for the
deep groundwater below the·
ground down and shaped for
place before the passage of
lab's overall opera.tions has
proper combustion.
ll\b.~arlier tests turned .up
modern environmental legisdoubled since the'Cold War,
positive forperchloratt!,
.' The water was pink with
· whiCh indicates the money is lation in the 1970s. Since
. TNT. Officials with the
then, state officials say, it has although the lab questions
there,says~~
the'fesults.
.
state's Oversight Bureau are
taken awhile for the law to .
". h~9.£thel<>,[AliI!llOs..§!.!I5.!x..
. Working with the state, the only half joking when they
.·:gJ~J!lQ.kIll ~\lY.i!:.~nm~ll!!! caton up to the laboratory. In laboratory
say they were afraid to.wear
is
now
drilling
and disarmament organiza- . other words, until laws were
"'fiOi1:~~---"-~"~~
.wells into the deep aquifer to big boots near the outfall for
passed, the lab often was not
better understand groundwa- fear of sparking an
'-rflt were a choice between doing anything illegal.
explosion.
ter movement in the area.
Such was the case at ACid
education or poverty-relief'
"Everything was literally
Both state and federal offi·
programs and digging up pit$. Canyon, the site of the first
cials say the' program is necred from TNT. Everything
pipe outfall for plutoniumlike the one along DP Road,
was dead. The trees were
essary to understand both
processing facilities during
Mello says, he would choose
current and future dispersal
dead. The vegetation was
the Manhattan Project. The
social programs. But it's not
of contaminants.
.
de1jd," says Steve Yanicak,
land is now a public park, At
DOE spends billions of dolwho heads the bureau in
Here again, the la.b comes'
least three cleanup operations
lars on bombs, Mello notes.
White. Rock. And yet, he
under criticism. B'Oth state
have taken place there. The
· "We have the money. I say
adds,
the laboratory wasn't
officials and activists quesmost recent wa's completed
dig it up."
even testing the discharge
last year at the behest of state tion the costs. At$l million
water f<elr hIgh explosives.
- and m.uch more; in some
regulators who found numerIdentifying the problem ous
"They knew,·but weren't
cases ~ drilling a groundwa"hot spots" of plutonium
doing anything," Yanicak
teNllonitoring Well at the
A review that involved the
contamination.
laborlltory can cost.several . says. "But again,there was
U.S. Environmental ProtecThe .laboratory is conduct. times the industry average,
no state oversight."
tion Agency in the early
ing a lengthy process to
critics contend: They argue .. ,.' This kind of fact-checking
1990s turned' up more than
characterize contamination
the lab is wasting money' on
and fieldwork became the
2,124 "potential release
il) each of the canyons that
duty of the Oversight
over-priced contractors,
sites." One by one, the lab's
traverse the area, beginning
although lab officials say the
Bureau, funded by the DOE
Canepa says, the laboratory
with Los Alamos and Pueblo
wells are expensive because
according to a 1990 agreehas been investigating each.
canyons on the east side. So
they include the costs of
More than 500 sites were
ment..
far, the lab has discovered
monitoring and sampling.
removed from the list; still
For their part, lab offiCials
nothing that would warrant
others were consolidated.
immediate action, according
For activists such as Mello, say th'eir discharge permit
spending
$70
million.on
the
Although Mello and others
didn't
require testing for high
to Mat Johansen, who overgrpundwater-monitoring pro· explosives, an admission that
fear the laboratory is
sees the Jab's groundwater
the lab was knO\vingly contagram - more than the Santa
conducting a cleanup on
program for DOE.

k

minating a canyon because
nobody told them not to. ,
The lab has since built a
treatment plant to remove
. high explosives from the discharge water. But it shoul9,
be obvious that it would have
been much cheaper to stop
polluting years ago. Cleanup,
as the lab says, is expensive.
As if to illustrate the lpng"
term costs, the lab found
traces of high explosives in
the deep groundwater after
drilling a well at Technical
Area 16. ya:nicak wasn't surprised, but the well project
was so beset with problems
that some people have specu,lated the contamination Was
introduced into the deep
'aquifer when the well was
drilled.,
For Joni Arends, a Santa
Fe activist with Concerned
, Citizens for Nuclea'r Safety,
the lab tends to use its tech- ,
nical expertise to undermine '
'environmerital discussions
with citizens. One refreshing
ex~eption, she says, is the
Community Radiation Monitoring Group, a lab'
sponsored citizen group that
, tracks air emissions at Los '
Alamos.
'
, But establishing that group
required a Clean Air AI::t law~
suit filed by Coricer~ed Citi- ,
Zens in 1994. The group
bypassed the lab's agreement
'with EPA, reached after the
lab was found tobe out of
compliance at 31 of 33 faCilities that emit radionuclides,
and argued in federal court
the lab was still failing to,
properly monitor emissions.
Arends says the lab has '
since come into compliance
and now pays for independent scientific review to help
the citiiens group
understand and debate technical issues. She would like
to see the lab take this
'approach on other issues.
"It's an excellent model,"
'Arends says. "Many times, if
we don't speak in scientific
terms, our concerns are dismissed."

",

The environment
and public health
For the most part, lab officials say thteats to public
health do not appear immi, nent. The quality of well
water is of concern to both
Los Alamos County and San
Ildefonso Pueblo, but thanks
to its remote location, most
of the current problems facing the lab are environmentill. With proper cleapup and,
long-term monitoring, they .
stress, the public shoulfl be
safe.
Not everybody shares this
view,of course. Practically
speaking, 'radionuclides are
forever. It's difficult to plan
for that.
'
Fred Brueggeman is the '
deputy administrator for Los
, Alamos County. He has been
working on an effort to
transfer more laboratory
" land.intocounty hands for
development. First and foremost comes an agreement
that the lab will maintain
responsibility for contamination found in the future, but '
just in case, the county is '
. looking at environmental
insurance as a second layer,
of defense against the 'unexpected.,
,
"
, The current round includes
land along DPRoad, and'
many ha:ve suggested one
day l1sing the buildings at ,
Technical Area 21 as an
industrial-development area.
Others want to use the waste
. p'it along the south side as a
parking lot. The latter possibility, at least, is not even up
, for consideratioIiat this
point, according to the .lab'~
Cariepa.
"No one should use that
land," she says.
Sitting in his office overlooking Ashley Pond, once at
the heart of the Manhattan
Project, Brueggeman tells of
the.time contractors found a
few' SS-gallonparrels while
relocating a sewer line ;1t the
high-school football field. As
it turned out, they contained
nothing dangerous, but you
never know in a place like
this.
"I work here. I live about
two blocks away, where they
used to'store nuclear materi~
als," he says. "It's not the
sites that we know about that
I worry about. It's the
unknowns."
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Atoxic legacy

Nuclear: Budget cuts hinder lab cleanup

.

.

' /The New Mexican

Dynatech, a U.S. Department of Energy subcontractor, drills a well into the deep aquifer as part of the groundwater-monitoring
program in Los Alamos Canyon.
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A toxic legacy

Bush plan, would squeeze cleanup funding
3/\0/0 2By JEFF TOLLEFSON

The New Mexican
The Bush admini stration 's
proposal to reform cleanup
of the nation's defense complex would cut the baselin e
cleanup funding at Los Alam. os National Labora tory by
37 percen t next year.
This year's cleanup budget
of about $47 million...:... about
2.4 percen t of the lab's overall spending - would
decreas e by about $18 million next year, accordi ng to
Julie Canepa, who heads the
lab's Enviro nmenta l Restoration Project . That is down
from a high of about
$120 million in 1992, she said,
although the numbe rs are not
entirely· compar able becaus e
of change s in the program .
"It's ugly," Canepa said.
"As disappointing as the budget reducti on is, we need to
be motivated and unders tand
there is a sense of urgenc y
and look for creativ e ways of
getting our job done."
As will the New Mexico
Environ ment Depart ment's
Oversi ghtBur eau,an independen t program that has
broad public suppor t for its
independent review of environmen tal matters at U.S.
Depart ment of Energy facilities. The bureau is funded by
DOE, which has propos ed
cutting the budget to
$725,000 - less than half
what bureau officials say is
needed to maintai n a viable
program .
The same thing happen ed
last year, but the DOE in
Albuquerque scraped up an
additional $950,000 to keep
fundin-g level,a ccordin g to
George Rael, directo r of the
Environmental Restora tion
Divisiori. This compar es to a
budget of mote than $3 million in the early 1990s.
Congress will have the
final say, but Energy Secretary Spencer Abraha m is
proposing the creatio n of an
$800 million accoun t that
would be allocated competitively to facilities that can
secure expedit ed or alterna -

.,!

tive cleanup agreem ents with
state regulators. Overall
funding for the Environmental Management program
would remain the same at
$6.7 billion, including the
new cleanup account. That
means baseline funding
would decreas e nationwide,
as evidenced by the projections for Los Alam·os.
Skeptics say the reform,
amounts to blackmail, fearing "expedited cleanup·
agreements" could transla te
into lower cleanup standar ds.
At the same time, the callJor
reform is an old one. The
Julie GraberjThe New Mexican
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budget was inadequate," said gations and note the plutoni~
John Parker, who heads the·
urn has since been cleaned up
bureau. Parker is stiIl worbeyond the require d riskried about the genera l
assessment levels.
decline in cleanup money,
But everyone
but his once-stinging critiacknow
ledges that this kind
cism has softened with the
of independent evaluation is
arrival of more money for
what gives the bureau its
this year, at least.
value.
"We feel that bodes well
"We use them to hopefully
for the future," he said.
show the public weare not
This is the bureau that·
lying about our information,"
found hot spots of plutonium
saidJo e Vozella, who heads
contamination in the publicly the Environmental Manageaccessible Acid Canyon. Lab
rp.entprogram for pOE in
officials say they would have Los Alamos. "They give the
been caught in future investi- public an independent view."

Toxin-containment wall scheduled at Mortandad Canyon
By JEFF TOLLEFSON
. water. since 1.9 63 .
The N M'
3-1 tOi£. SedIments m the canyon

ew

eXlcan

Los Alamos National Laboratory plans to install an
experimental barrier made
of pecan shells and fish
bones,sandwiched between
layers of limestone and gravel, to contain contaminants in
Mortandad Canyon.
The lab's pilot project
rings -in at nearly'$l million
and could be in place later
this summer, years before
the planned investigation and
any formal. cleanup.
.
But not everybody is happy.
One local critic says the lab
should take that money and
begin a full-scale cleanup.
Roughly 10 yards thick, the
underground barrier will sit
in a trench that traverses the
width of Mortandad Canyon,
where the lab's liquid
radioactive-waste-treatment
plant has discharged waste-

.I~ would not contain
.
tntlUm, however, nor plutomurn, but Johansen notes that
plutonium tends to stick to
soils rather than move with
groundwater.

dad is a highly contaminated
Current perchlorate levels
canyon, why wait? That is .
often top 250 parts per bilcontain industrial chemicals
Mello's question. He says the lion. That far exceeds a prosuch as perchlorate, nitrates
lab should spend its money to posed health standard of one
and radioactive materials.
address the most immediate
part per billion recommendsuch as uranium, plutonium,
problems first. An
ed in a recent toxicological
assessment by the U.S. Enviunderground barrier wall
tritium and strontium-90. The_h~£~~!:i1:1~Jln~gJ\:tell(LOL
latter two are bypro ducts of
the LQ1LbJ1!lllQ1LS.tJtd)C.Gr.o.up. does not remove contamina-.
ronmental Protection
Agency. The document indinuclear-weapons work. The ._~~~!.Igs aS~~!l.m~!l§1Y_~ ..Wgy tion, address possible runoff
canyon remains one of the
of sidestepping l!:!SlJ:J~.aLsQLu;- flows across the surface or
cates the chemical can
impair the thyroid gland and
most challenging cleanup'
don; ~ltis_f<.kaning!1l?J~. protect deep groundwater.
The lab already has detect- cause cancer at higher. levels
projects at the laboratory.
. Se9illlJ}I1t§.91lc!.l?9ssjQIYJL~a:!:
ed low levels of tritium and' . of exposure.
The barrier wall features
ing th~_\Y..a1:er._
four layers: a gravel mixture; -"-~!rft,s research as ritual. As
nitrates - and possibly perSince there is no official
standard for perchlorate,
chlorate - in the deep
a fish-bone mixture designed long as it can \,Je sold as cut. ting-edge science, then it
to remove strontium 90; a
however, the lab hasn't brogroundwater, according to
ken any laws with these dis-.
pecan-shell mixture for
must be good," MEmO said.
Johansen. These concentracharges. From a regulatory
tions are.below federal.
nitrates and perchlorate; and
AccordIng to the turrent
standpoint, the lab is getting
'drinking-water standards.
a final section o.f limestone to schedule, which moves
ahead of the game ..
He stresses the barrier is
control acidity. Together,. .
canyon by canyon across the
The good news, from the
they are designed to remove
laboratory, the lab will not
just on'e int.erimstep that can
lab's perspective, is the
be pu~ in place immediately
contaminants from shallow
conduct a formalcharacteriuntil the contamination itself canyon generally does not
.groundwater as it moves
-zation study of contaminants
feature flowing water. It's
down the canyon.
. in Mortandad for at least a . can be addressed. Later this
not an accident the treatment
month, the lab also plans to
"Most of the top contamicouple of years. A follow-up
plant at Technical Area 50
install a newsystem at the
study of possible cleanup
nants of concern would be·
treatment plant to reduce
was placed here.
captured," said Mat Johansen, alternatives would follow.
Located roughly in the mid- .
. a DOE official who oversees
Last comes cleanup.
perchlorate contamination to
dIe of the laboratory, Mortimabout four parts per billion.
groundwater issues at the lab.
If theJab knows Mortan-

dad Canyon is carved out of a
mesa, as opposed to other
canyons that collect spring
runoff from higher up in the
. Jemez Mountains. Less water
tends-tomean less
.
dispersion.
The canyon geology also
restricts shallow groundwater flow, which should make
it easier to test the effects of
the barrier wall, according to
Johansen. "It's a good pilot
project."
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LANLPayReaching New Higbs

Laboratory workers are year 2000" gathered by the much more. Anatural sciences.
employees of the University of Bureau of Labor ·Statistics manager, according to the
California and a brief glance at sl).ows that Los .Alamos wages national statistics,earns on
· tions or. companies to come up wages at other UC-operated are very high for New Mexico. average $78,850. Some' Los
with market averages..
labs shows pay at Los Alamos is
For example, the average Alamos employees in that cateBut how well businesses in on' par with that of its sister chief executive in New Mexico gory are paid twice as much.
this category pay depends on facilities. . •...
in 2000,the last year for which . But·LANL's nuclear techniwhere they're located. For sciBrowne, for example, makes figures are available, earned cians earn roughly the national
. entists and' technicians, who , exactly the same amourttas the .$102,000,.less than a third of average; about $61,000.
.
·have specialized .s,Iqlis and director of Lawrenc.e Liver- the lab director's salary.
Greg Mello, of the Los Alamwould be sought after IDmany more National· Laboratory, .'
Adininistrative managers in os. Study Group. an antiparts of the' country, the lab Bruce 'larter.The. director of areas outside the lab's core sci- nuclear lab watchdog organizalooks at research and ,<levelop- the other" DC-managed lab, ence mission also earn high tion, believes Los Alamos lab
ment wages·across"the nation, Lawrence Berkeley National salaries' compared to New wages are, on 'average,. better
with an emphasis on.the West Laboratory,"earns $310,000.
. . Mexico aVerages. The office . than those for other scientists,
Coast, Garcia sald.·
. ..
Los Alamos lab's senior. man.- director of the lab:s Quality both in the private sector and
For the adlni¢strative",and. agers make slightly less than Improvement Office, a depart- at colleges and. universities. He
· administrative aSSistant. Jobs,. . those at b'Oth Lawrence Liver- ment dedicated to improving attributes the situation to a
·the lab examines pay. rates at : more and LaWrence .Berkeley. relations with the lab's neigh- variety of factors, inclu4ing
"regional" research and devele SaIaries for LANl:s eight bors, workers' and civerseers, the way the lab is funded
opment companies, those ,:in . senior managers range from . earned' more than $164,000 in through the federal .governNew,. MexicO or bordering $220,000 to $260,000; with the 2001.
. ment and what he sees as an
states.
.
highest wage .earnedbyJoe . Public reiations managers in excess of overpaid managers
In New Mexico, Garciasaid~ Salgado,the . lab's pr.inCipal New Mexico earn on average and administrators.
LANL compares its pay scale deputydir'ector. Theaverag~is $53,940. The lab's public rela"'::kQLA!!l.ID.~.Jli!L!OO .IIlanr
to thosecif Intel in Rio'Rancho $236;OOO~ Lawrence Liver- tions manager earns more than managers,'~ he saiQ."""'::'Tney
and Sandia National Laborato- more's senior managers have a matrix system d~ed
twice that. . . '
..
there are 13 'of them - earn
·ry in Albuquerque.
National wage stati,stics, also ,. fo"QirfUSeJ~~QMi6.IlliY_and::
For all employee categories, between $205,000 to $270,000, compiled by the Bureau of imike accountability difficUlt."
Garcia said, the lab conducts with an· average of $240,000.
Labor Statistics in 2000, show . -crarcra:s1iIif1Jie laB hires as
similar salary surveys and
.In' New Mexico, LANL's . Los Alamos wages above some many people as managers
then pays· the average of what wages stand far above the national averages .but reflect- think they need.
other businesses or institutions average. While wage informa- ing the national average in 6thHe said that the lab cannot
pay. All wages must be tion is not public for Intel and erareas.
hope to pay as much for some
approved by the University of Sandia National Lab (managed
General operations man- jobs as parts of the private secCalifornia, which manages the by Lockheed Martin) - the two agers in the United States earn tor such as the computer induslab, and the federal Depart- in-state institutions the lab an average of $70,220. Many . try, which can lure employees
ment of Energy, which owns uses as' measuring sticks for its LANL operations managers with stock options in lucrative
and operates the faciljty.
own pay _ wage data from the earn more, and in some cases, high-tech businesses.
jromPAGE 1
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Don't cut bacl(
on IANL cleanup

L

OS Alamos N.ational L.aboratory estimates that
it employs about a third of the workers in our
tri-county area, with a $3.8 billion impact on
Northern New Mexico. The lab provides about
7,000 jobs, and plans to add another thousand
this year.
But some of these jobs come atan environmental
cost.
.
Even in the dark ages of atomic-weapons researcl).,
the scientists of Los Alamos had some idea what dan~
gerous stuff they were working with: They were,
after all, scrambling to build a bomb the likes of
which the world hadn't seen.
Buttheirknowledge of nuclear waste was limited.·
In too many cases, they treated the byproducts of
their researchJike sO'much garbage - and that was'
before the· dawn of litter-coQsciousness. Despite
growing awareness of nuclear-waste dangers, the '
canyons and arroyos of the Pajarito Plateau served
for decades as dumping grounds for a witch's brew of
radioactive and other dangerous substances.
. During the past decade or so, Los Alamos National
Laboratory leaders have come to acknowledge the
folly of their past, as well as the need for a rational
waste-disposal system and the cleanup of the menacing mess they made;
. Nuclear-waste reform was important enough when
LANL was merely a research institution. Now that
weapons work is receiving more emphasis, the ongoing cleanup is even more vital to the lab and its surroundings.

So when the Bush administration proposes cutting
the cleanup budget by 37 percent, New Mexicans and
the rest of the nation should shudder.
. Like so many White House acts of scorn for the
environment, the spending cuts are being proposed in
the name of reform. In this case, Energy Secretary
Spencer Abraham has argued thattoo much of his
department's cleanup money is being spent on administration, and not enough at the contaminated sites.
-Secretary Abraham might have a point. So might
the lab's many critics, peacenik and environmentalist
alike. According to Sunday's story in The New Mexi·
can by Jeff Tollefson, there's disagreement about
"overhead" costs of th~Jab's Environmental Restoration Project: It's 2S percent; says the project director.
Try 40 c4S percent, says a Department of Energy
insider.
Whatever the percentage, cutbacks aren't the
answer; real reform is. Too much paperwork, too few
backhoes and trucks digging and hauling away contaminated dirt? Surely DOE has - or can find - the
combination, of scientific and management expertise
for safer, more efficient cleanup. If digging up some
sites would just spread the nuclear contamination,
lab officials should consider stabilizing the waste in
place. And if the job can be done quicker and cheaper, then target dates should be moved up.
.
Sens. Jeff Bingaman and Pete Domenici and Rep.
Tom Udall should be strong voices in Congress in
favor of cleaning up nuclear waste in Northern New
Mexico - and making sure no new messes are made.
As our region's single biggest employer, the
Department of Energy must make sure those employees and the neighboring countryside areas safe as
possible from some of the more dangerous products
of its work.

LANL Using Fish Bones, Pecan Shells To· Clean . Canyon
.
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for ~itrates and perchlor~tt;, "Most of the top contaminants of concern would
and limestone to control aCIdILOS ALAMOS ~ Pecan shells ty,officials'said.
be captured."
and fish bones are part of an.
MAT J 0 HAN 5 END 0 .E· 0 F Fie I A L WHO 0 V E R 5 E E 5
Together, they are designed
eXperiment • by Los Alamos to remove contaminants from
..,
G R 0 U N D W ATE R ISS U E 5 AT THE LAB
shallow
ground
water
as
it
National Laboratory to contain
contaminants in Mortandad moves down the canyon.
Canyon.
. . .
. "Most of the top c011ta~i- .
The cost of the pilot project is nants of concern would be cap.It would not contain tritium, Los Alamos Study Group says
estimated at about $1 million.
tured," said· Mat Johansen, a however, ·nor plutonium; but the project would sidestep·· a
The wall would· consist of DOE official who·· oversees Johansen. notes that plutonium real solution - cleaning up the
four layers - gravel, a fish- ground water issues at the lab. tends to. s~ick to soils rather sediments and treating water.
-bone mixture to remove stron"It's a good pilot project," than mo,:e. with ground water.
"It's :esearch as ritual.. As.
Lab CritIC Greg Mello of the long as It can be sold as cuttmgtium 90, a pecan-shell mixture Johansen said.
The AssociatedPress

.

.

..

.

edge science, t.hen it must be. formal ch~racte~ization study".
. good," Mello saId.
I
of contammants m Mortandad
The underground ·barrier is for at least a couple of years.
to sit jn a· trench that. crosses
The lab has already detected
the width of Mortandad low levels of tritium and
Canyon, where the lab'S nitrates in the deep ground :::
radioactive-waste treatment water, Johansen said. These::·
plant has discharged water concentrations are below fedsince 1963. The canyon is near~ral drinking-water standards.
the middle of lab property.
- He stresses the barrier is just
According to the current one interim step that can be put :.
schedule, which moves Canyon in place immediately until the .,..
by canyon across the laborato~ contamination
can
be ,__
ry,. the lab will not conduct a addressed.

Saturday, April 6th, 9:30am-4pm
1st Presbyterian Church, Grant & Marcy, Santa Fe
Bill Christison

Blake Trask

Craig Barnes

Mark Sardella

Retired CIA Analyst

Los Alamos Study Grp

Writer/Commentator

SW Energy Institute

Please join us at this free forum to learn and dialogue about the issue of
corporate globalization and its impact on the New Mexico economy. This
is the first in our series of four forums and a two day conference on: .
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OPINION

EDITOR: JACK EHN. 823-3616, jehn@abqtrib.com. DEPUTY EDITOR: LAWRENCE:

BACK TO

THE NUCLEAR FUTURE

Mark Farmer/Associated Press

President Bush's recently completed "Nuclear Posture Review" strategy seeks the capability for new, earth-penetrating, bunker-busting
warheads, c~pable of far deeper penetrations than these two test U.S. B61-11 penetrating warheads. Loaded with depleted uranium, they
were readied for return to Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque for analysis after a March 1998 test at the Fort Wainright bombing
range near Fairbanks, Alaska. They were dropped from a B-2A Stealth bomber and penetrated the permafrost to depths of ~ to 10 feet.

The more things change in the post-Cold War world, today's author warns, the more the
nation's nuclear arse:nal and two ofits creators, New Mexico's nuclear weapons laboratories,
stay the same - bucking tbe global trend toward denuclearization
By Greg Mello

O

/

n Dec. 31, the Bush administration
. delivered to cO.ngi:eSs its nuclear
weapons strategy, "Nuclear Posture
Review'!'
OiiJan. 9, the press was briefed.
In keeping with nuclear tradition, few details .
. were provided; the briefing was confined to
broad ideas and opaque tenninology.
Fortunately, by mid-February, the first details
of the actual plan began to leak,firsttothe Natural Resources Defense Council and later to majornewspapers.
.
The devil, as it turned out, is in the details for
U.S. nuclearpolicyandfornuclearweapons fa- .
cilities such asNew Mexicds Sandia and Los
Alamos national laboratories.
components, including plutonium "pits," the nuWhat an active fellow that devil tunis out to
clear cores of weapons. Some 5,000 "strategic rebe!
The Bush nuclear strategy was pitched - and serve" pits, and possibly thousands more, are
largely reported -as "new thinking" that would now stored near Amarillo, Texas, where they are
available for ready remanufacture into a nurilber
·allow the United States to reduce its nuclear
of pretested weapon designs.
stockpile from about 10,650 warheads and
The number of nuclear warheads and bombs
bombs today to between 1,700 and 2,200 in 10
potentially available tinder the Bush plan is clqs-.
years..
But the Bush plan doesn't actually involve real" er to 15,000 than the "1,700 to 2,200" figure that
. . stockpile reductions. Despite the headlines, total was pitched to gullible joimialists.
The gravest dangersofthe Bush nuclear strateU.S. warheads are to be reduced by 6 percent
.gy, however, do not lie justin its numerical
over 10 years, or fewer than 1 percent per year.
sleight-of-hand. Rather, they lie in its pursUit of
This is because only one warhead type would
new nuclear capabilities ,-' both weapons and
be actually dismantled - the decades-old W62
the IDfrastructure to quickly make them - and
warhead currently mounted on Minuteman ill
intercontinental ballistic missiles. Previously siat- in a newly serious, bloody"mindedpolicy that
would justify their Use in battles around the
ed for elimination, they were temporarily re.
prieved when congressional Republicans'scut- . world.
tledratification of the START II treaty.
TheBush team calls its strategy the "New TriOther than the W62, all the ~'reductions" in the ad:" It integrates nuclear'strike forces with misplan are like Enron debts, simply moved to subsile defenses - both with conventional power
sidiaries with different names.
projection forces ~and suppoIts these witha .
Warheadstaken·from the category of "opera"revitalized (nuclear) infrastructure that will
· tional deploymeilt" will be either redesignated
provide new capabilities in a timely fashion to
the "responsive force," or placed in the "strategic meet emerging threats."
inactive stockpile." )'here they will mostly rePut simply, this nuclear strategy aims to mte~
main intact and available for active redeploy~
grate nuclear weapons more tightly into the milimept at any time, in some cases within weeks,
tarywith a variety of new roles, including and esdepending on the weapon in question. All these . pecially nuclear war-fighting. The plan gives spe·weapons could be redeployed when desired, . . cific examples ofsituanons in which nuclear
. which: is the precise reason they are being kept.
weapons might be used, and sets a new, very
The Enron-style accounting, however, doesn't low, threshold for considering a nuclear strike.
stop there.
.
.The plan calls for the development of new
Aside from assembled nuclear weapons, the
kinds of nuclear weapons, such as better earthUnited States also has in reserVe thousands of . penetrating weapons and "agent defeat"

weapons designed to incinerate biological and
chemical warfare agents. Advanced concept .
teams to design these and other weapons are to
be started at the nuclear weapons laboratories
such as Los Alamos and Sandia.
Because some of these new designs will require nuclear testing, "Posture Review" requires .
the Nevada test site be readied to conduct new
nuclear tests (which would violate the 1996
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty)with only a few
months' lead time, certainly faster than Congress' response time.
.
It will not be inconvenient, for those who wish
to resurile nuclear testing, if other coUntries, for
example China, are provoked to follow our lead.
Projecting a need for nuclear weapons and their ..
deliv~ry systems at least 50 years hence, this plan
calls for new, expanded and upgraded nuclear
weapon production plants to make and main~ain
nuclear weapons, as one senior Department of
Energy official put it, "forever."
. All of this in the face of sweeping global efforts
to denuclearize the world through nonproliferation, test bans and disarmament treaties.
In the Clinton administration, a cloud of de,
ception layover the varied putpOses of what the
DOE calls its "stockpile stewardship" prograni
that allegedly was supposed to only monitor and
maintain the eXisting arsenal.
Most Democrats, eager to placate,the labs,
couldn't - or wouldn't - see.that the expanded
capabilities that make that program so expensive
were not actuallYneeded to maintain existing
U.S. nuclear weapons.
In fact, many of those capabilities, quite possibly including nuclear testing, are needed to
make eXisting nuclear weapons different or to
develop new ones. It is thiS strategy the Bush
team has brotightout of the closet for the world
to see.
The plan's.premise is that to achieve the specificity and speedreqtiiredfor credible nuclear tactical warfare in a ThirdWorid setting, an array of
ambitious new militarY capabilities with global
reach is needed. Not only must new weapons be
tailored and ceitified for new kinds of targets;
better - much better - targeting intelligence
will also be reqUired on the ground and in the
skies; and very rapid strike planning.capability
will also be needed to support an evolving nu~
clear battlefield.
/ .Please see FUTURE/C3
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FUTURE from Cl
But with this level of detailed,
on-the-gtound intelligence (and
hence "presence"), what would
be the military ''value added" of a
nuclear strike - even if you do
not consider the catastrophic
conSequences for global nuclear
nonproliferation, U.S. stature at
home and abroad, or homeland
security?
.
There are many such hard military questions, all unanswered in
this plan.
In tact, the plan appears to reflect more the budgetary needs
ofthe nuclear weapons complex
and the political needs of civilian
ideologues than any coherent
military strategy per se.
Indeed, the plan reads, in .
. many places, as if the senior military offlcers - who blessed ithave been sold a bill of goods by
enthusiastic weapons scientists
and colonels who seek to maintain or expand nuclear capabilities, or by political actors who
seek a posture of nuclear threat
as essential to buttressing their
aspirations of empire:
Does the military, and do
members of Congress, know that
so-called "low-yield" nuclear
weapons cannot penetrate the
earth more than a certain, relatively small amount, for fundamental physical reasons? Because they depend on physical
law, they cannot transcend re~
search, however lucrative the
goal?
Do they know thai the capabilityto destroy an enemY-underground leadership bunker with a
small nuclear weapon, let alone'
an underground storehouse of
b.\ological or chemical weapons,

is actually rather limited whereas the damage to any surrounding popUlati6n from even a
very small nuclear weapon·
would be extensive, unpredictable, long-lasting and devastating?
This is a secUrity plan that
needs a serious reality check, one
that Democratic leaders ofCongress such as New Mexico's Sen.
JeffBiilgaman could and must
provide.
. In the late 19405, our political
and military leaderS thought
t)1eirmonopoly on nuclear
weapons gave them the "winningweapon,"in historian Gregg
Herken's memorable phrase:

This ambition was frustrated by
the Soviet Union's success at
buildiIig its own nuclear
weapons and, at terrible cost to
its people, catching up -:- and
keeping up - with the United·
States.
The superpower contest
threatened the whole world but
might have helped prevent nu. clear use by Path nations.
The end of the Cold War and

the collapse of the Soviet Union
were a ''near-death experience"
for many nuclear weapons managers, ideologues and war planners. The devilish details of the
Bush strategy, however, offer
them salvation, with all the passion of a second chance.
Now lacking another superpower to help restrain them, t:lilii
time we had all better get: prepared to do it ourselves~

Photos by David Kaufman/The New Mexican

Nigerian miniature goats and rabbits enthrall Sasha Hunter, 3, left, and Reis Rurhrwelh, 2, during Saturday's Earth Day cele- '.
bration. The animals were from Story Ranch, a summer camp for el1i1dren. At center is Amy Hoss.

Even Santa Fe babies take part in .

Earth·Day

.f-/,.,1c2----'
-----------------------------

.

~.'

By TOM SHARPE

The New Mexican

icol.Pate said she used
diapers on her d.aughter
.
Ame until she was 7
months old. Then, she
.
learned about natural
infant hygiene.
"Most of the babies in the rest of the
world do it this way," she said. "They
don't usE) diapers in Asia; Africa and
places in South America." .
"Babies an~ born with the ability to
control their muscles and theysignal
when they need to go. In America, we
really don't know that anymore." .
Pate spoke to other young mothers
about "diaperless babies" Saturday as
she sat on a bale of hay, suckling Ame,
in the soccer field next to Fort Marcy
Recreation Complex where 200 people
listened to live music, flew kites,
poured over tables of pamphlets and
just hung out to celebrate Earth Day.
Among various groups represented
was the Los Alamos Study Group,
which promoted a campaign to clean
. up the Area G nuclear-waste dump at
Los Alamos National Laboratory. Elsewhere, Suchi Solomon gave out sapling

N
.

A turkey vulture from The Wildlife Center near Espanola was a guest at the Earth
Day celebration.

trees and Robert Larragoite of Habitat
for Humanity spoke about housing.
Pate explained to her audience a
method she says can keep from filling
up landfills with disposable diapers

and save the water and expense
involved in washing cloth diapers.
S~e said that even infants signal
Please see EARTH DAY, Pag~ BA

EARTHDAY __ __ __ __ __ _--~-----Continued from Page 8-1

when they need to eliminate
- some will squirm or fuss,
others will get a glazed-over
look.
She said when parents
become aware of those signals, they can take their
babies to a toilet or outdoors
where they can hold them
face-away and make a
"pssss" sound to trigger urination or defecation.
"I don't like to use the term
'potty training ' at. all, " she
said, adding that her method
, stresses compassion.
She said children tralned
via natural infant hygiene
often learn to use toilets earlier than conventionally toilet-trained children.
Pate, a psychotherapist,
said she learned the method
in La Leche League from
Courtney Asprodites.
Asprodites, a former social.
worker, said she first read
about the method in Diaper
Free by Ingrid Bauer, then

Nicol Pate said when parents become
aware of certain signals, they can take
their babies toa toilet or outdoors
where they can, hold them face-away
.
r'
trigge
to
sound
s"
"psss
a
and make
urination or defecation.
,

learned about it first-hand
two years ago when she went
to Vietnam to adopt her
daughte r Chloe.
Arne's father, Derek Hopp,
an owner of Kinzoku Metal
Works on Second Street, said
he wasn't too comfortable
with the idea of a diaperless
'
baby when Pate first
broache d the subject.
"I said, 'Yeah, that sounds
interest ing for somebody
else,'," he said.
"But, at the beginni ng,!
was even better (atthe
method) than Nicol."
The young couple say they
still use diapers when they
take Arne' out to eat or into

~

social situations where finding a bathroom quickly can
be difficult.
Pate is looking for other
young parents to call her at
424~8297 if they' are interested in forming a support
group on natural infant
hygiene.
She said the important
thing is "being creative in
our solutions and trying to
remind ourselves about the
whole theory behind it,
because if you have any
stress or irritatio n about it,
it's not going'to work. I think
really the wisestth ing is just
having deep mindful attention toward your child.'~

ATerrifying Tour of the Lab in Los Alamos
by Shannyn Sol/itt

n December 15, 2001, Greg
Mello and associates of the
Los Alamos Study Group
took citizens on a tour of
Los Alamos National Labo-.
ratory. Most know that the Lab, a part of the
University of California, is the site for the manufacturing of plutonium pil$, the trigger for·
nuclear weapons. AIthou'gh 20,000 perfectly
good back up nuclear weapons are· stored in a
bunker in Amarillo, our government feels the
need to constantly reneW the stockpile .of
weapons, mainly to be able to recruit scientisl$.
They need some way to test scientific skills real design, real proto typing, real manufacturing and testing.
$700 million has been spent so far· on devel- .
oping the pit manufacturing facility which currently employs about 1000 people. There will be
a lot of nuclear waste as a result - enough, they
anticipate, to fill up .an entire mesa, Mesita del
Buey. Already 11 million cubic feet of chemical
and nuclear waste are buried there, along with
nuclear reactor cores, in shallow unlined pits
and shafts. On top, mildly fire resistant tents
house 50,000 drums of transuranic radioactive
waste intended for WIPP over the next 30 years.
This waste dump has been operating illegally
since 1985, with no external oversight. The illegal
.dump will continue to grow under the Stockpile
Stewardship Program - around· 9000 cubic
meters per year.. The trees there have elevated.
levels of radio-nuclides. B4rrowing.animalsare
radioactive. It is ranked as a low priority Site for
clean up, primarily because there is not enough
citizen outrage.

VULNERABLE TO ATIACK
First on the tour, Tech Area 18 is where they
test burst reactors for criticality experiments and
test the effects of radiation on electronic equipment. About $3 million dollars worth of research
is done there. 'this area is so vulnerable to attack
that it costs $32 million to protect it against theft
or the· radiological sabotage oCspecial nuclear
materials, i.e. weapons grade plutonium and
enriched uranium. Around 200 tons of these special materials are spread across LANL. Ail facilities across the entire complex that house special
nuclear materials have been tested against a
potential terrorist "ttack (a kind of laser gun
tag). Fifty percent of the time, the bad guys win.
Tech Area 55, the Plutonium Processing
Plant, is decorated with an orange windsock so
that, when the alann sounds, people know which
way to run. The fire of 2000 came to within 100
feet of a light steel building, #185, which contained at that time around 20 kilograms of concentrated plutonium waste - considered a Category One Nuclear Waste Facility. The
Department of Energy didn't know it was there.
When plutoniumburns, it disperses in the smoke
and can travel for many miles, depending on the
wind, making an eternal wasteland of its path.
There are huge safety problems with storage of
plutonium, avery unstable material; extremely
difficult to stOre. There are· 3 metric tons of
weapons grade plutonium stored at TA 55. $19
million was spent on a storage facility there that
had such egregious faults, it was. turned into an
office building.· Terrible accidents pave happened inside the facility, dosing numbers of
workers with plutonium.

QUESTIONS ABOUT BIO-DEFENSE WORK
Next stop, the siteof the CMR (Chemistry
and Metallurgy Research Building) is the largest
building at !pe Lab, sitting atop a modem earthquake fault. Two Bio-Safety Level 3 labs, (BSL3) ,
will be built on the adjacen t parking lot. Level 3
labs handle pathogens contracted .through
inhalation - classical bio-weapons agents. Proposals to cOf!struct these two labs are at the vanguard of a huge bio-defense research funding,
anticipated nationally to be in the tens of billions of dollars: It is not clear what research will
be done in these two proposed facilities, and
there is no way to tell if this type of research is
offensive or defensive - until it is in a warhead.
Particularly worrisome is the tinkering with the
genetic engineering of pathogens.
Edward Hammond (the Sunshine Project)
enlightened the citizens about the six years of
negotiation at the UN Biological Weapons Convention. The US completely shut down the
United Nations Organization for the Prohibition of Biological Warfare and nixed the Verification Agreement which would allow UN over,
sight and regular inspections. The US refusal to
participate rendered the Verification Agree,
ment null and void. The Labs were the main
opponents of the Agreement. DOE facilities are
not transparent.
When the US backed out of the Anti Ballistic Missile Treaty, the international community
became even more suspicious of the US. For the
past years it has become apparent to. them that
the US has been blatantly lying abo4t its biodefense work. Every other country would open
their facilities. It is known that bio-bombs have

been tested "out west" in a secret aexosol facility.
In Sverdlovsk, Russia, less, than 2, grams of
anthrax escaped through the fifiers at an
aerosol te~ting facility and killed 1000 people. A '
small mistake can be very serious to adjacent
populations, not to mention what bio-warfare
might look like. A Bill awaiting consideration in
the Senate, H.R. 3160, eliminates from the Freedom ofInformatiori'Act the right for research
organizations, citizen's groups, and others, to
know what is happening in these facilities. '
BUT WHO CAN MAKE IT WORK?

Just around the corner, the "Cathedral,of
Computing," the world's largest computer, will
be able to compute 1000 trillion numerical
'operations per second. It has six cooling towers
and consumes, at peak capacity, power which
equals 1/3 the power of Los Alamos Countyincluding the entire Lab. Primarily, its purpose
is to simulate nuclear explosions. The weapons
designers, however, doubt that the calculations
of the computer programniers could be even
remotely reliable. Among the other work they'
expect to use it for is bio organism modification,
synthesis of new life forms, as well as other jobs
like keeping track of all the bank accounts in
the world. Based on the past track record with
other super computers at LANL, when the final
installation is complete, it is likely that no one
will be able to figure out how to make the thing
work - with a $200 million price tag.
Last, but far from least, on top of a mesa
amid ancient pueblo dwellings is Tech Area 53.
Los Alamos' Neutron Science Center is where
the high Current proton accelerator can be used
to make isotopes. It is poised for the largest project proposal in the history of the Lab: the development of the Advanced Hydrotest Facility,
(AHF) , with an initial capital cost of$1.6 billion.
This is the weapon designer's dream. They
expect to be able to simulate the closest approximatIon of a real nuclear explosion,saveactual
testing of the weapon. It will send abeam of protons across the mesas from an underground
explosion chamber 350 feet below' the top'of
the mesa:'It'hasa highCspeed x-ray machine for
plutonium pit implosion photography. The prOgram is so large it could consume'3/40f the

existing plutonium processing capabilities of
the Lab. They can't manufacture a pitifit can't
be tested. This is a very high priority project.
This huge program can go forward, Greg Mello
believes, because the citizens aren't informe!;i by
the press. The Energy and Water Appropri.ations Committee, headed up by New Mexico
Senator Domenici, appropriates th,e funding.
There is no Congressional oversight. According
to Washington insiders, the appropriation conimittee members are dazzled by technology without a real idea what the bomb complex is about.
A DOZEN PEOPLE DECIDE

Seventy-nine percent of the Laboratory
activity is riuclearweapons and associated waste.
Only a dozen people make the decisions as to
the :directives of the Lab. It is difficult to begin
to knciw what to do about this situation which
has been progressively worsening for decades.

Are the appropriations really in the name of
National Security or something altogether different? Greg Mello queries whether it is in our
best security interests to create m,?re reason~for
the international community to fear the actions
of the United States. Wouldn't it be better to
remove the desire of others to inflict casualties
on US citizens by working to correct ~he massive
social injustice at the root of this desire - stemming from the imbalance of the utilization of
world resources? Can the small group of
thoughtful, committed citiiens reaUy change the
world, (as Margaret Mead has said), or does the
group need to be a whole lot bigger?
CALL TO ACTION

If this article disturbs you, coritact the Los
Alamos Study Group at 982-7747 for more information about how you can help.
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.State Order Tells Lab To· Investigate Pollution
jromPAGE1

"We were hoping and we begged the
. Environmeni Department to use the order as a
. .
.
vehicle for ordering actual actions ... that would
result in a cleaner environment, and that's not
what this is."

the Environment. Departl~lt!nt
appears to be domg too little,
too late.
"This draft order is just a
glorified information request
for data that the Environment
Depai'tment should have
GREG MELLO OF THE ANTr·NUCLE·AR.
demanded and the lab should
LOS ALAMOS STUDY GROUP
have supplied years ago," said
Jay Coghlan, director. of
Nuclear Watch of New Mexi-'
co. " ... I'm waiting for· the tion and environmental stew- responsible stewardship of
New Mexico ,Environment. ardship,said the lab's own . the Pajarito Plateau," sh~ said.
demonstrates
Department 'to .order real . monitoring
cleanup."
"that risks to the public and
:'Despite our basic disagreeThe lab itseli wasn't happy theenviron~ent fr?m past ment with the (Envirop.ment)
with at least part of the Envi- ~d. cur;,entoperatlons are Department's premise; . we
pledge to continue to work in
ronment Department's fact mmlmal.
~artnership with· NMED in
sheet..,.. the part saying there
"The laboratory remains responding. to its issues,"
has. been a finding of "imminent and substantial endan- committed to ensuring .the Ramsey said.
germent to human health and health and sC\fety of .our
The EnVironment Departemployees and the public,
the environment" at the lab.
.. minimizing the impact of labo- ment's fact sheet lays {Jut speBeverly Ramsey, the lab's ratory operations on the envi- . cific methods the lab must use
division leader for risk reduc~ ronment,
an<i providing' for analyzmg the results of the

investigations required in the
order and says the lab must
report its progress to the
Environment Department.

in a cleaner environment, and
that's not what this is," Mello
said.

He said hundreds of milJames Bearzi, head Of the . lions of dollars· have been
Environment Department's spent studying environmental
Hazardous. Waste Bureau, problems at the lab.
.
said he would not discuss the
order until it had been formal"We're not confident anothly issued. The department has er year or two of studies
scheduled a press conference lead to cleanup," he Said.
to disculls the order today..
.The lap's Ramsey said the
.. Greg Mello of the anti- lab's activities - inCluding
nuclear LOs Alamos Studr waste treatment, storage, han- Group said the draft order dling and disposal- are con-"seems to be a recipe for ducted in compliance with the
intensive investigation, with appropriate federal and state
no actual cleanlJ,p anywhere regulations. The U.S. Departexcept as it might occur fol- . ment of Energy regulates dislowing the results of the inves- posal of low-level radioactive
tigation.·
. . waste at the lab.

will

"We were hoping . and we
begged. the Environment
Department to use the order
as a vehicle for ordering actual actions ... that would result

"We will have additional
comrilent onc.e the order is
released and we are able to
digest its content," Ramsey
said.
.

STATE

state agency orders
LANl to study, clean
up contamination
By DEBORAH BAKE~ 13 Ib'tcurrent operations are miniAssociated Press' Writer
mal,') said Beverly Ramsey,
SANTA FE - The state Envi - leader of the lab's Risk Reduc~
ronmen! Department has tion and Environmental SteW~'
ordered Los Alamos National ardship Division.
,
Laboratory to do a compreLab watchdog groups said
hensive study of contaminac therewasnoguaranteethesfate
tion at the lab site and then agency's action would result in
clean it up.
faster or better cleanup.
"The order is essentiaJly a
The order, issued Thursday, is
intended to speed up ongoing glorified request for data that
cleanup at the U.S. Department the Environment Department
of Energy's nuclear weapons should have demanded _ anq
laboratory and draw more fed- the laboratory supplied -:-a
eral money for it, officials said.
decade ago," said Jay Cogblan(
Environment
Secretary director of Nuclear Watch of
Peter Maggiore said the pace of New Mexico.
cleanup and the funding "have
For nearly 60 years, LANL-7
fallen behind those of other birthplace of the atomic b()mb'
states" where similar efforts - has generated, storedanq
are under way.
dumped various hazardous
The department said the and mixed radioactive wastes;
presence of hazardous waste at state officials said.
.
LANL may result in an "immiThey include radionuclides,
nent and substantial endan- chlorinated and non-chlori;germent" to human health or nated solvents, high explo,:
the environment. ,
sives, metals, polychlorinated
That determination, under biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides
'.
state law, allows the secretary and nitrates.
to issue the order.
"Across the complex, there's 4
Lab officials said they had a wide variety of contarninantsat
"basic disagreement with the a wide range of levels," Janies
department's, premise" but Bearzi, chief of the departmenfs
'would work with the state Hazardous Waste Bureau, said
agency.
at a news conference.
'
Data from a monitoring and
The order tells LANL. to
surveillance program and from investigate contamination in
other studies demonstrate that soils, sediments, surface water
"risks to the public and the and ground water at the43~
environment from past and Please see LAHL, A7
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Bingaman Faces Test
On Nuclear Weapons
is not needed for many nuclear production) infrastructure that
weapon modifications,. your will provide new capabilities in
. endorsement of the idea of new a timely fashion to meet emergThe Senate Armed Services weapons commits you and the ing threats."
Committee, of which Sen. Jeff ~ation to.a course of action that
Now that the purpose of this
Bingaman, D-N.M., is a mem- will be difficUlt to control.
"revitalized
illfrastructure"
ber, must m1\ke a serious dedNuclear weapons· are a kind has been made crystal clear, i
sion about the future of U.S. of weapon of mass destruction. will the Senate authorize it?
i·
nuclear weapons policy. It is Are they legitimate weapons of
Much of the funding is
one of those moments when war? Is planning for theirlikely
. what may seem like '1\ small use - let's not kid ours.elves already in. place; funding has
choice will have big· conse- about this - a net gain in secu- been growing since 199,5. And
in the highly-militarized mental
quences.
, nty, or a loss? And then there is
The question scheduled to another question: should this environment of post-9/11 Wash:
coine before Bingaman and the country abide by the treatIes it .. ington,': much of it seems
rest of the committee on Thurs-. has signed and ratified, in par- beyond debate. All that's needday is basically this: Should the ticular the Nuclear Nonprolif- ed now .is the authorization to
United States develop and build eration Treaty (NPT),·in which proceed, in whole,.or in part.
That's where Bingaman and
'new or modified kinds of we promised to negotiate
nuclear weapons, and construct nuClear disarmament in return his colleagues come in.
the new factories needed ·to . for a binding intemaHonai Throughout his career, Bingaproduce them?
norm against nuclear prolifera- . man has used his position to
s,upport virtually every nuclear
Some weapons contractors tion?
.
and life~long nuclear weapons
Or is searching for the "win- weapons project that has'been
advocates claim that these new . ning weapon" more important . put before him, and then some.
kinds of nUclear weapons could now? The senators won't vote On September 25 of last year,
more adroitly destroy some of explicitly on these questions; of only a few days after the 9/11
the new targets they think we course. But if they give a green tragedy, he introduced a floor
l~hould attack with nuclear light to new nuclear weapons amendment that aimed at
;weapons, in the new wars they and new factories, the answers increasing the nuclear weaponS
think we should have. It is by no will be plain·enough. Then, once budget by a whopping $339 milmeans coincidental that the solidified in ob1igations to ,con- 'lion, $492 million above the.
contractors in· question will be tractors and employees - set Bush request.
The bill failed, but the final
paid, and paid unsparingly,· to in concrete, as they say .-'- it
develop these weapons. . .
will be very hard for anyone to nuclear . weapons budget was
close to what Bingaman· proIn fact, these proposed new change them.
.weapons would not be any more
. Getting "buy-in," with mod- posed, Now the senator must
"useful" than the ones we est projects at first, is the strat- again choose the level of supalready have. When all the egyWithin the nuclear strategy port he gives to weapons of
analysis is done - and it has that is being proposed. Surely mass destruction. And this time
been done, if the senators care the senators. understand this. it is a little different - crucially different. Will he utter a
to look ~ the bottom line is this: Or dathey?
There are only so many ways to
These proposals would imple- clear policy that provides
blow up things and people.
ment a central part of the Bush. direction to the labs, which for
. The so-called "robust nuclear Administration's "Nuclear Pos- so long have been providing
.. earth-penetrating· weapon" is tureReview." This strategy . their own direction? Will he
fiot very different, either ill insists on new nuclear 'weapons passively endorse new nuclear
design or potential effects, capabilities, which is to be inte- military capabilities, or will he
from a weapon. the United grated with military planning actively and effectively seek to .
States fielded for a few years in and targeting around the world. prohibit them? Will he ask for
the 1950s. Everything is about ,For the first time, nuclear specific line item control for
this proposal is "retro." "Ah weapons would beconie a part prototyping and field testing,
yes," the proponents say, "you of day-to-day planning for bat- lest Congress lose· control over
are basically right.. That is tles against non-nuclear adver- weapons development altogethexactly why we may need to saries. These so-called "nuclear er?
resume nuclear testing in the ' strike" capabilities would· be
Or will he insert some vague
future, in order to certify the integrated with proposed new ·language that seems, on the
performance of the really spe- missil,e defenses, and both of surface, to satisfy everyone,
cial new weapons that are, if these with conventional "power but which meanwhile allows
our calculations prove correct, projection" forces.
weapons development to projust a little bit better."
To support this "neW triad" of .ceed without embarrassing
Hello. Sen1\tors, please pay military force, it says we need a publicity? Bingaman, has to
attention. While llI:lclear testing "revitalized (nuclear weapons choose.
By GREG MELLO

Loi Alamos Study Group
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LANL Can Lobby Just As Heavily

IN THE ARTICLE "LANL Told To Study Pollution," Journal North May 2, Greg Mello of the Los Alamos
Study Group is quoted: "We were hoping and we begged the Environment Department to use the order as
a vehicle for ordering actual actions ". " I infer from this that the LASG and perhaps other anti-nuclear
groups engaged in the intensive lobbying of the Environment Department. Hopefully, the laboratory can
lobby just as intensively to present its position before rules and regulations are issued.
Edgar B. Stein
Los Alamos
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